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The Las Vegas Daily Optic

COUNCIL III

tOO-HITT-

E

OF WHOLE
Greer Corporation Measure

Oc-

cupies One Day's Attention and Will Probably Pass

LICENSE BILL ON
HOUSE CARPET
SngHciou .Measure Wliich Proposes to Limit Assessors' Fees

To AttiinlColleetloii
Special to The Optic.
SANTA FE, N. M., Match 9. The
council occupied the entire morning
session in committee of the whole, for
the consideration of the Greer corporation act. The measure will occupy the
entire afternoon session and will
probably be passed today. The house
is engaged in a lively fight over the
bill regulating
of
the distribution
funds derived from liquor and gaming
licenses and fees for collection. The
entire morning session was taken up
in the amendment and discussion of
council bill No. 6 and indications are
that the afternoon session will be
taken up with the same measure. The
fight has come up on the Read bill,
council bill No. 6 taking away from
assessors all fees save on collections
mad?' under their assessments.' !
1

"

Santa fe.

n.

oiv',-

7.
M.. March

ernor Otero yesterday afternoon senc
to the council for confirmation the
names of the members of the sheep
Sanitary board, of the Penitentiary
commssiion, of the Irrigation commission, of the board of dental examiners, of the board of equalization and
of the Cattle feanitary board for re-apolntment, adding to the latter the fi
polntment of Robert Martin of Sierra
county. The recess apotntments of
P. Moreno of Las Cruces, and A. J.
Fischer of Santa Fe on the board of
were confirmed by the
Pharmacy
council at once in executive session.
New Council Bills.
Council Bill No. Ill, by President
Clark, an act defining qualifications
of Jurors and regular selection of
juries, read second time by title, ordered printed, translated and referred
to the committee on judiciary.
Council Bill No. 112, by Mr. Catron,
an act defining the limits of the city
of Santa Fe, read three times tinder
suspension of the rules ami passed.
Council Substitute for House Bill
No. 41, by Mr. Neblett, authorizing tho
Territorial Board of Education to
certificates to normal institute
conductors, read three time under
suspension of the rules and. passed.
Council Bill No. 97, by Mr. Leahy.
In relation to Incorporated
towns
and villages. The council concurred
in the house amendment.
House Bill No. 141, by Mr. Sandoval,
relating to rights of Pueblo Indians,
read (second time, and under suspension of the ruleg read third time and
"'T?;
passed.
Amended Council Bill No. 57. by Mr!
Martinez, providing for a. code of laws

Tokio Already Celebrating The Victory. Losses of
Twelve Day Battle Exceed anything in History

It Kuropatkin Can Cut Through
Closing Circle and Establish Himself Once More
Czar's Ministers WilKDeclare Situation
of Warfare.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 9., 2:30 p. m. The veil Is drawn over the
progress of Kuropalkln's heroic effort to extricate his beaten army
but the general staff Insists that while he has been defeated (hero
has been no disaster. The peril of th, whole army especially of tho
rear gtiard Is admitted and Mukden may have been evacuated last
night although nothing definite has been received on that point. All
day yesterday and lust night the wounded, munitions, baggage and
stores' streamed northward The Russo-Chlnesbank wus removed to
last Sunday.' General Nogl according to the latest authentic
Russian reports has reached a point half wty between Mukden nnd Tie- pass, but it Is believed his left is swinging further north for a blow at
the line of communication which would realize Oyania's plan for
closing an Iron ring. The Tokio report that the railroad is actually
cut, Is not confirmed here, the telegraph office on the contrary declar- iug communication with Kuropatkin Is stll open. The Iobscs will ex- ceed those of any battle in war. While the defeat of Kuropatkin has re- its full effect.
vlved the talk of peace, it is too early yet to measure
If Kuropatkin succeeds In drawing off tils' army, no matter how bad
ly damaged, the war office will insist tbftUjho tdtuitt ion will be tin- '''-"t-i''- '--'
'
changed. '
e

Tie-Pas- s

(Continued on page two.)
The filling In of Sixth street with
dirt obtained from the excavation for
the Hedgcock building is a great and
needed public improvement. Now let
the city authorities have an eye to
cleaning out. the gutters or digging
new ones where they do not already
exist.

daughter of
Sporleder, arrived from Tucson,
Arizona, on No. 10 this afternoon, and
On. Fred Walsen from Denver on No.
1
this afternoon at .4 o'clock, the funeral of tht late Mrs. C. H. Sporleder
having been postponed till the arrival
of the delayed train.
Don Margarito Romero this morning
received a tclcgrim from A. H. Duncan, president of the Street Railway
company, announcing that a committee of three members of the national
sanitarium board of managers had
been appointed to visit" Las Vegas
and Alatnogorrio alone to decide on
the respective merits of these two
towns for the location of the IntuituItion.
-

E. M. Burgess '''gettera! 'superinten- have .been, complete?! iind the actual
dent of. the' Colorado Telephons com const met ioo work will be ready to
pany, left on No. lo today for Den - feegln
Ter.after attending to business of the The" work of construction will be cargreatest Importance to La Vegas and ried on under the supervision, of a
other sections of New Mexico.
gonorHl inspector, but all the labor
Mr. Burgess says that next Monday will be done by local people
Mr. E- of
of
will
have charge,
a corps
five, surveyors will leave quibel
the work
this city fo locate the route for an ex- on the I.hs Vega division and a
!,1 foTf
tension of the Denver line, which alwill brt employed.
The copp'-- win of the nnln line
ready reaches Las Vcgjs. to Santa Fe.
From Santa Fe ih lino will extend to v. ill not run to the s.r.all towns such
Bernalillo, thence to Albuquerque and as an Jos'1. Alameda. Snblnal, 1j
down the U!o Grande valley to Socor J ova. but i' i ;h' in'n;lon to run
ro.
An appropriation of fiuO ..() U. iron w!rs
tare town
co-tron tint work has already been from each "il!a;.'.e and thm eventually
mad
but it is the intention of the connect all the towns and vllUgfs of
of cop'f r
company to extend the line flso to LI New MckIo by u
Paso and fr ri Albuquerque via the and iron such its gtr.H v. dorado.
Not only Denver aftd'tV. cities and
Eastern and Sa' Fe Central to
Tho lme will slso reach Taos, towns of Colorado will be 5 rc.uKht ln:o
"
, but th
touch wl'h .New
Cioju-Farrnlngton and the , rthern towns.
Ten thousand cedar poles cut ia towns la other Mates Nthi'li iiave (tun
Michigan two years ago hare been mutilcatinn w ith Denver "will olto
exordered for the Las Vegas-Socorrspeaking nt.Uht.ore. The
of this work will mean much
and copper
tension. Thespole
wire will arrive by the middle of this to New Mexico and much nlw to the
noitfh by which time the survey will larger cities of Colorado.
Ros-wel-

1

o

Man

center is retreating

In

great

con-

fusion.

Japs to Force Chinese.
TIEN TS1N, March 9. Tho Japanese have requested the 'transportation
Unof 450 tons of rlco to Slnmlntln.
less the request la compiled with, the
Japanese threaten to selge tho railroad. It Is believed to be a test cbbo.
The Russians' constant shipment of
wheat and coal to Slnmlntln, was not
Interfered with and the Japanese demand impartiality. Today they again
seized the telegraph office at Slnmlntln.
Line Repaired.'
MUKDEN, March 9. The Japanese
during the night broke through the
Russian lines, reaching the railroad
and slightly damaged the lino. The
Russians later drove them away and
the line was repaired today.
80,000 Russians Doomed.
March 9.The
NEW CHWANO,
Russians have not been reinforced
front the direction of Harbin since
.
March 1st. Nogl's army made a
miles dalforced march of twenty-fivJaps in the North.
In
with
and
March 9.A ly
ST. PETERSBURG.
conjunction
acting
thoussurrounded
Oku's
from
General
eighty
aumy
Kuropatkin,
dispatch
dated March 8, says: "On the right and Russians in the direction of Tie- bank of the Hun river the enemy has Pass and cut. off the supplies. Tho
assumed the offensive towards Muk- hurrying Japanese armies passed a
north. division of Russians without giving it
den from the northwest and
The center and left flank of our ar- any attention until the enveloping
mies have fallen back without fighting movement wis completed, when they
on the entrenched positions on the crushlngly attacked the Russians on
tight, bank of the Hun river. Today all sides.
Position Retaken.
tt'a enemy attacked us on the north
GEN. R ENNENK A M PFF'8 HEAD
front driving in small detachments of
QUARTERS, Tuesday, March 9.In
outposts.
Russians In Wild Retreat.
pursuance to orders to retake at any
WITH JAPS JJ2FT ARMY, Wednes- cost the position at Oubenepusu lost
day, March 9 The left armies have at nightfall, the Russians at midnight
cut and destroyed the railroad be- stormed and recaptured the hills in
Details the center. Among the Russian nnd
tween Mukden and
are not obtainable at present. The Japanese dead on the hllli was a Jap
RuFtdans are ia full retreat over the anese general In full uniform.
northern toads. The left column of
Disquieting Report
NEW CHWANO, March 9. It is re
these armies Is st Llknmpu, seven
has bfen in
miles north of Hurt tii-e- r
and five ported here that
miles wet of the railroad and hsa bPd vested by the Japanese and that Gen.
a fierce fight with Russian, forces Kuropatkin,
having no alternative
tSree tilth
their number. Russian j will probably !e forced to surrender
eaijialtfe number JO.no'i. The Rus- - wl'bin a week.
he

Mrs. L. If. Hofmelster,

nei-wor-

TOKIO, March it. Although the
actual extent of the success gained by
Oyama Is unknown, Tokio Is already
Flags are
celebrating the victory.
crowds
and
over
all
the
city
going up
It is
are on the streets celebrating.
retreat has
rumored Kuropatkm's
been partly cut' off, Insuring heavy
losses of supplies and the capture of
many prisoners, but this Is impossible
to confirm.
Railway Cut.
Japanese
TOKIO, March
have cut the railway north of Mukden.
Significant Dispatch.
8T. PETERSBURG. March
general staff has received the following dispatch from General Sakharoff,
Kuropatkin's chief of staff, dated today: "Several fierce attacks on our
north front, made dtiriug the night
were all repulsed. In other directions
the night was quiet. Sakharoff'a ref
erenee to the Russian north front
would seem to indicate that the Japanese force Is between Mukden nnd
O.-r-

C. H.

tvrf

NO. 100

If MM.

3.00(j T$5.25;

bulls.

Conner,

f

t

$l.r.0fl$2.-40- ;

$ir0U$0o; calves,

$3. 00

(IT

$tl.75.
'

TO

FAILEO

.

lS.ooO;
Shcvp Receipts,
steady;
good to choice wethers $3.001 $0.00;
fair lo choice mixed. $5.00f $5.60;
western sheep, $5.mt(j $rt,00; native
lambs, t.V75(f $7.75; western lambs,

REACH VOTE

$fi.0o(ft $tl.75.
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Judge H, fi, Wooster Is able to bo
up and out again, though he is still
In feebly health.

Convenlloo

'

Hearing Peabody-

Adams Contort

Ungtn

-

H

i-

it

and Short on

F. II. Kchulli, tlu Sixth street sine
maker, Is reported a very sick man
again and his shop la cloned.

Work

'

!

Many cltlsen
with pleasure

lire looking forward
to the appearance at
tho Normal tomorrow night of tho
Rutterworth company of musicians
the peer of any concert company on
the American stage today.

PLAYING FOR
ALEXANDER MEN

i

it

H

H ii pre me Court To Ito AnIumI to
John Reynolds, the slayer of the
Decide
Lctrttllty of Powife of his bosom, w ill not bo arralpn.
sition
Tukcii
ed in Judge Wooster's court till tho
lly McDonB.
return of District Attorney 8.
ald Supporter '
court
from
the
Davis, Jr.,
Clayton
and then the arraignment will bo noth
ing iiioiv than the formality of waiv
DICNVEU, March .Tho Joint con.
ing an examination.
vent Ion bearing t he Pcabody-Adam- a
vote on any
content, did not reach
A fair sited houso listened to a good
of llin reports before It this morning.
production of "A Jolly American After llsteulna to the
protest of D, J.
Tramp" last night. The story Is inter O'Connel, a member of the
bribery
esting and a trifle novel; It gives committee, because only ono meeting
humor and of tho committee had been held since
scope for considerable
play of wit and there are a number the appointment Monday and explanacf Interesting situations, The social tions from Chairman Arthur Cornfortb
ities were uncommonly good.
.
of that committee, recess was taken
for fifteen minutes and Immediately
The Beggar Prince Opera company on
reassembling another recess was
wli open at the opera house tomor- taken till two
this afternoon. ' Tbo
row evening with that tuneful and
object of.thesn recesses was to give
popular opera, "Frti Dlavolo." The the advocates of the Aloxander report,
eighteen members of the company which favors the declaration that no
are all gifted singers and the citi election resulted - from the votes of
zens may look forward to a real treat, last fell and therefore Lieut. Govern or
Saturday evening "The Beggar Prine(" Jesse McDonald should be seated at
will' bo the bill.
governor, opportunity to submit the
legality of such tt proceeding to the
At the Presbyterian Church.
supreme court. If the supremo court
A most pleasant evening was had will take the legality under consider
at the Presbyterian church last night. t Ion it is likely a recess will be taken
The buHlness of the evening was ef- this afternoon till Monday next to
ta pass on
ficiently transacted. Prof. It. It, Ir-- give the court opportunity
In Vtlnir
chairman und Mr, Os- the matter,
car E. Ilurch aa secretary. Reports
were heard from the trustees of the MARKED IMPROVEMENT
church nnd from tho several societies
IN SUBWAY STRIKE,
connected with It. Measures were tak
NEW YORK, March 9. With tho
en to prevent the existence of nny opening of tho third day of tho Inter- deficit In the, church finances, and a borough trainmen's strike, there apcommittee consisting of Mesdames J. pears to be a marked improvement In
If. Word and 0. 13. Burcli was appoint the operation of trains in the subway,
ed to carry the same Into effect. otherwlue little change is uoted.
Trustees Jefferson Raynolds and J.
for
Graham McNary were
PARTY VOTE OF SENATE
n term of three years, Light refreshFAVORS SAN DOMINGO TREATY.
ments were afterward served and
WASHINGTON. March 9,The sensome delightful music was enjoyed.
ate committee on foreign relations toProf, diaries F. Miller rendered efday agreed to report favorably the
fective selections on tho pipe organ. Ban
Domingo treaty as amended. The
Miss Minnie Detterlck sang pleasingly vote was on
party Hnea, Every reIn a solo with organ accompaniment.
for and every democrat
voted
publican
Mrs. H. It. Wheelock delighted tbo
It,
against
gathering with several vocal solos,
ami Miss Clara Callahan's sweet voice
After the TWO MEN KILLED IN
pleased all thoroughly.
COLORADO COAL MINE.
young people had engaged In some
Colo., March 9,Joho
,
LEADVILLE,
In
which
entertainment
Impromptu
Brennan and Patrick Deery, miner on
the
entangled,
got
finally
body
every
meeting closed with every one in tho Coropado mine, ..were kilted this
morning by the premature explosion
pood spirits,
of giant powder. The men were workalone In the drift and their death
Miss L. C. Gilbert has sold her mil ing
was not discovered for some lima afHnery store in Albuquerque to Mrs ter occurred.
it
J. E. Winters and daughter of Den'
vcr.
FLAME OF REVOLUTION
IN 80UTHERN
RUSSIA.
In
was
the
fined
$30
Adolph Payne
ST.
March 9,A
PETERSBURG,
police court at Albuquerque for confrom Ekaterlnoslav, south
ducting an opium Joint on South Third telegram
Russia, says five miners were killed
street.
and fifteen wounded in a conflict between
striking minors and soldiers.
Geo. A. Harlan died In Tucunicarl of
.
disorders have broken
Revolutionary
Hb leave a wife and
tuberculosis,
out at Somelsk, middle Russia.
son, bIho a sister, Mrs. Chsdwlck, of
Bands of demonstrators are marchTuciimcaiM, and a brother residing
ing
through the tttreets carrying red
near Endee.

l!on

.

k

.

-
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EVENING, MAHCIl

Deadly Iron Circle Almost Closed Around
The Devoted Soldiers of Kuropatkin Japs
Get to North of Mukden Destroy The
Railroad and Attack Russian Northern
Front

y

r

THURSDAY

Immense Hosts of The
Muscovites Fleeing in
Rout Towards Tie Pass

The House Doings'
The report of the special comniiiffj
on House Bill No. 56, by Mr. Pendleton, an act relating to lawful fences,
recommending that it. be passe,) as
amended by the council. The report
was adopted and the bill passed unanimously.
The' committee on territorial affairs
reported House Bill No. 103. by Mr.
Howard, an act providing for uniform taxation of all property In the
territory and giving the board of
equalization power over such, recommending that it be not passed. The
report of the committee, together with
the bill was laid on the table indefinitely.
The committee on territorial arfalrg
reported House Joint Memorial No. 3,
by Mr. de Baca, fietltlonlng for the
establishment of another' land office
district In New Mexico nnd establishing office at Santa Rosa, recommending that It be passed. The report of
the committee was adopted and the
memorial passed unanimously.
The committee on territorial affairs
reported House Bill No. 78, by Mr.
Griego, an act providing for the compensation of school . direc tors in the
various counties, recommending that
It be passed. Upon motion of Mr. de
Baca, the bill was recommitted.
The committee on Judiciary reported House Bill No. 127, by Mr. Howard!
an irCf to license practitioners ofos-ttopathand creating a board of osteopathy In New Mexico, recommending that it be passed as amended.
The committee on judiciary reported House Bill No. 129, by Mr. Stockton, an act relating to marriages and
providing a uniform system of record

con-aidti-

MEXICO,

era.

for the national guard and a salary
of twelve hundred dollars a yea,
for the adjutant general. The conn
ell
In the house amendment and the Mil was allowed 'o remain on the President's desk without
prejudice.
House Bill No, 168. by Mr. Wllker-son- ,
an act to protect property from
the waters of the Rio Grande, read
three times under suspension of the
rules ami passed.
The commit tee on finance report el
amended Council Bill No. 98, by Mt.
Chaves, an act to regulate the classification of counties, recommending
that It bf passed. The repor of the
committee was adopted ant the
amendment passed.

Telephone Line From Lao
Vegas To Socorro

-

NEW

LAS VEGAS,

XXVI.

?

I
i

Tie-Pass-

e

Tie-Pass- .

Tle-Paa- s

f

I!

I

:.

"

flag.

i

i
..3
I

Miss ElheJ Carter, young daughter
of Postmaster A. R. Carter, returned CRUISER GALVESTON TO
fo Tucnmcar! frem Pratt, Kansas, to
GET 8ILVER SERVICE.

assist at the poslofflre during the
ness of her father.

""I.

NORFOLK; March, 9, The United
cruiser Galveston, recently
completed and placed in commission
Mis Edith Brskefleld. daughter of at the Norfolk nftvy yard will sail
a prosperous ranchman at Red Rock, next AVedhcsday for Ortlveston, Tcn.is,
and J. Bradbury, a young ranchman where rte goes to i i I e the silver
residing on the Lower Gill, wcte service to be presented by the cittern
of Oalvston.
married at the bride's home.
ill-

States

I

tbrgbit

Another Friend of New Mexico
Goes The Way of AH Earth
'

r

"J. )
i!

and
imparling , further
buoyant.
the
Ktienpfh to cur list. The tone
ututVtl rcnMsur-9- ' rtrotts
with nothing in sight to bring about
New York Stocks.
ilianre aMde from a natural reae- any
NEW YORK, March .Strength In
t
in. We bflieve the market Is en
smelter, bad and stock of kindred t!t!e,i to setback. LEVY BROS.
WASHINGTON. March 9. United j from private to majr general in tho
nature wa accounted for by possibilTotal Kales, 1.3l9,f.m.
eighteen,
Stoics Senator Bate of Tennessee, j confederate army and '
ity of ( fic'jii iii'iii.'i. Canadian Pacifwas
a conap,. mis mem-dieIn hi apartments today of pneu 'years
ic led the railroad INt in activity
euuit-rrniiu-- .
iter in uie i mien
Chicago Livestock.
motila and deranged heart.
' Much of to"
suf- re
9
attended
a
March
He
and
advaiK.
the
Cattle,
CHICAGO,
inauguration
scoring
Wm. Promape Bate; wts seventy i
to
chill
continued
his
to
is
a
but
aMrlbuW
S.000;
thp
prime
good
slight
Hrefigth
steady;
day's
cIpt,
ers. $5.nfif( $.25; poor to medium, Miiht ear old.- H" Vast twice gov- official duties until Tuesday. A widearly ending of the war in the far
'east.
and feeders, ernor of hi state, a vrteran totB of ow and two daughters survive. The
$3.755? $1.5; stockers
I2
closed
a'l
Mif the Mexican and civil wars, rlMng remain will b taken to Nashville.
markets
cows,
$2.OS$4,CO;
higher
Foreign

The Aarkets

a-

-
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d
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Arbor Day

Council in Com-

STONE

the BLADDER

i

Quickly DUMtotfatad

Proclamation

mittee of Whole

wit

Rmovt4 With

Diaftr by Wimr'i

Salt

i

A

la tlx buwtdnr la one form of kidney
aura Umt th kulnrri arc o
The following proclamation
baa
!) U renMiva
that Utey are no I' u-"anl oh kiukiuoui uU
Imti Imued by Governor Miguel A. all tba uriaacxl
iiMtuira out of tlm
Otero, aetilng aalde th aecond ITiday
TIm urio aciit aerumuUtMi In tba Madder
of the month of March aa Arlxir Pay; and f'imu into llttia luuii or tHH, wbieh
away fciwa Uuia to time In the urlna. If
Kiei-ullvOffice, Santa FV. N. M.. tlvy ara at all buy Umf aeriimaiy injur tba
lUilkwla tnwun of lit nrinary organ, ramung
March 7, 1W5.
tuflaratuation, gntat Wwiknma, auul imtliifr.
Miereaa, Vnder the lawa of the
qiientiy omvuUxMi ami dnaUt.
Wtinn the gravai) laniNn
o Urge that It
of New Mftlco the aecond Frimwni tlm urio ackl back up
cannot l
doalg-natiU
In
March
of
each year
day
the wltoia tra,
through tlie lii'wl, p '!'
aa Arlmr lay. to be otmened au't tiia auffnmr U in Umhli agnny.
t
Tberw liAiiily on
to prvvunt uric add
by the public achoola, their nfficera
and Uil U to diiwilvdth gra vol with-- u
pnlm,
of
In
and
the vtwn bv takimt
It
and teachera
the territory, but that
gt
ing Warm' Hofa Cura, Uia ouly tuadictua
be
tree
actual
of
the
may
planting
that can lie taknn ith aafcty.
don on auch other and more convenient tiro a may bot conform to the
a,
gravel, or tn In the bladdHr; liright'
dialmtaa and evry othnr form of Klil-a- y
)xai cllmatio condition a.
dianaaa.
It acta on the dnlkwt tlwue of
No, therefore, J, Miguel A. Otero, tba kldneya, remnvea
tha diwaanl, worn out
governor or the territory or New porta, and raplaswe Uiem with live tlwue;
tba circulation
Meiico, in pursuance of aaid law, and jwnrt the blood, atimulatea
and awaken tha turn id livar: ajiit digant-iiteat.
me
of
the
Tlrtnt
la
by
authority
anil tin up and ktrmigtheii the whole
ed, do her by designate and proclaim Utdy; enable evry organ to do iu work
protwrly and fully.
Friday the 10th day of March. A. P..
Nflarly evnry man and woman lie tha
kidney diaeaa in thWr ytm. and
10S, aa Arbor Hay, to be olmerved by germiof
Oiould nutke a teat ot the kiduey at laaat
all the public achoola of the territory every two or thre
montha
ar auch by the pluming and aottlng
fiitM urine aland in a glam for 24
U
if
it cloudy or na v, or if particle
out of tree and shrubbery for the boom;
float in iu or if tiinr i a reddlith brown
and there in
your kidney are
beautifying and adornment tf public
not a nionunit to bwa. You tiould liegln
arboo) frounda and place, or in the taking Mate Cure at once. It i aliaoluUly
of bert, contim no
trcta or private home of r.utr.cn pure, made entirely
hi pleanant to Utka, and i
of the Territory. dangnrou drops
of the communltk-prmorilwd by doctor aud umxI iu hopital
of the everywhere.
The county aunvrtntendnnta
Hiife Cure i aold at all drug Ktorea. CO
vea counties throughout the Tcr oenuand
fl.Oua lttla.
rt:ory ane admonihhed to give notice
of said day. and to give particular
If after making thi te-- t rmi have any
care acd Attention to
lhr the doubt a to theend
development ot tlie dixenm iu
a ainpl of your urine to
your avHU'm,
MBie !i observed t,y ibc acliool child
Mwlural
tlie
IeMirtiiu;ut, Warner Hfe Cure
ren an.lcr ttoir charge, in ord-- thai Co., lUThirter,
N. V., and our dtirtor will
not t.ny they nitsy drivc the benefit anlv It and end you a report, w tth advioa
and lo.lintl booklet, free.
and plcWM.re ahtch auch olmervance RtPl SE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS
r
ltl "!vk btjt that those who come
Thry are worthiea and very often exthem may anare In the anron.
ceedingly dangerous. Ak tor VSarner'a
&ate Cure; it w ill cure you.
mm at ae fctserume ttrnce
WARNER'S RAFE PILLS move tlie
the 7'h day of ?arch, A. D.. 3!nr..
gmtty aud aid a sjxwdy cure.
Witne n:y band and the great aeal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
crs. fa.&ti, yunrllnga tC.Ili; choice stuff
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
tSea!)
would tiring more than these prices
fly the Governor:
in each class, especially wethers and
J. AV. RAVNOLDS,
3rling8. More poorly finished stuff
Secretary of New Mesko.
has been coming: lately tban heretofore, ait effort to get in before the
price goes dow n any more.
Week
J. A. R1CKART,
Live Stock Correepondent
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SOUTH SIDE

of the Latest Novelties in
Spring Goodc, Consisting of
Spring Weight Mohair
Double Lustre Silk Mohair
Fancy and Figured Mohair
Fancy Sublimes
Silk Orions

Fancy Novelties
Bombay Nevertear Silk
Pongee Silk
Shepherd Plaid Silk
Changeable and Fancy Taffetas
A Full Line of Spring Percales
Complete Stock of Toilc dc Nord Ginghams
The Largest Line of Novelty Combs and

Hair Ornaments Ever Displayed
Here.
A Large Assortment
of

ti.ru't Kuk:t.
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It Will Pay You to Look at

JVH.1, Vtu TrrK'rrl.
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Latest Styles .of
Waists, in Lawn, Linen

and Jap Silk
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Dijarta

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
rtiser.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wit
nd is
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively frustrated
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., at
rich in excellent literary features.
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a, m., Colorado
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
Springs 6:35 a, m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
grouping; of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, inNo. 8 has Pullman ana tourist sleepcluding two rapes of editorials, at a very small price.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con-- j
DAILY, 18 a year, f 2 a quarter, TO cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
necting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
SUNDAY, t2 a year, SO cents a quarter, 6 cents a copy,
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
3
a
10
a
25
cents
a
cents
month,
WEEKLY, $1
year,
quarter.
ip. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
cents a copy.
j Denver
6:00 p. m.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
10
No.
has Pullman car to Kans
one
for
one
free
to
who
month
anr
Weekly Republican wil: be sent
wishes to try It,
City. Makes same connection as No.
? TVips tti lfvftt work Tjia Vpph tfi
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
Raton.
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equip.
Accidents come with distressing ment aad service.
cured me. I consider them the best
No, 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepmedicine on earth, and thank God frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises.
who pave you the knowledge to 6tings, sprains. Dr. Thomas" E'ectric ing cars for Southern California
make them." Sold, and guaranteed Oil relieve the pain Instantly. Never points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepto cure, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and safe without it
cars for
Northern California
ing
at
all
drupgists,
Kidney Disease, by
car for El Paso
Pullman
atid
points,
50c a bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilson have
and City of Mexico connection for El
returned to Raton from Neosho Paso.
Demlng, Silver City and all
Mother General Praiedes. superior Falls, Kan., where they were called
in Mexico, Southern New Mexpolats
of the sisters of the order of boretto, by the serious illness of Mrs. Wilico and Arizona.
and her assistant, Mother Rosine, aTe son's father, who died shortly after
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only SC
expected at Loretto academy, Las their arrival.
hours from Chicago. Has sUnd&rd
Cruces.
Pullman car for Southern California.
It's the little colds that grow into Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
If it is a bilious attack take Cham- big colds; the big colds that end in for Northern California are transferberlain' Stomach and Liver Tablets consumption and death. Watch tbe red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
and a quick cure is certain. For sale litt'e colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
equipment as No. 4.
Syrup.
iy all drug: gists.
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nullm and Sandoval, of
Sandoval, voting no.
LROISI.ATURE.
Houae Hill No 170, by Mr. Pendle-ton- ,
an an to prevent cruelty to animal, was referred to the eomroltteee
on Internal Improvements.
The committee on flnimce reported
amended Ootinrll W1J No, ft. by Mr.
Martin, an art npfallng an art relao
tive
recommending
that It be paed a amended. The readopted
port of the committee
and 'he bll
unanlrooaary.
t
ked unanimous
Mr. Crollot
Hill No, 171,
to Introduce Hon
an an to repeal nation KI7 of the
complied la" of 3 W. relating to the
time and place of tbe boltting of lev
vlon and appointment of judge th-In
for. which wa granted and the
troduced.
The committer on rerrnoria! alTalr
reported Hoiikp ItlH No 171 by Mr.
Crollot, n art to amend vitlon lfr?
of the rotn piled laws tf WT.n bring va
the time and place of holding elections and the appointment ot Judge
ther-for- ,
recommending thai It be not
I tanked. Mr. Crollott moved to recommit the bill, which motion, carried
and the bill recommitted.
Mr. Pendleton moved thnt the rule
be wutspended and that Houne Bill No.
121. by Mr. cV Hca. an art providing for filling' vacancies in county office, be recommitted. The motion
carried and the bill wa recommitted.
Honae lllli No. 14ft. 'by Mr. IIar.nl-gnn- .
an act creating the county of
Mr. William Garvin of El Paso,
I .una and readjusting the boundaries
visited her niece, Miss Blanche
Texas,
of the count!- of Bona Ana and Grant Special CttrreRpondt nee of The Optic
La
at Lwetto academy.
VenuR,
a
for
order
apoeial
KANSAS CITY. No, Monday, Mar.
countb, being
Crurea.
a then lafecn tip for ronS o'clock,
G
Last week was another Rood one
aidcratkm. Mr. Wilkcrtion moved that for cattle shippers. A larger percentof Ltr-etrSmier Aitt-nina- .
the bill be laid on the table indefinite. age was Blocker and feeder, but ihi
hB
who
leen convJi'lng at St.
ty, The motion had no second. Mr. wa offset by the bigpeKt crowd of
JoMb
academy. El fawi. returned
Vilkcrou moved thai the bill be
buyer seen here tbl year. Three
to
Crueef
to
the third time by title, preparatory
hundred and fifty
were taken
!ta paHnge, ifr. Neblett offered an back ti ;he country and thi riutiiU;r
Nathaniel fvach and wife of Tamamendment providing that Ltina coun- was only limited by tbe uppy. The
pa.
Fla., have arrived in Albuquerque
it
ahare of the Indelitcdnes
run of killing cattle was not as heavy
ty
will mak that city their future
and
of (irant county. The smeudnient a
needed, all kinds of cattle
btmse.
a adopted by a vote of IS to 1, Mr, guitied 15 to 25
during the week
Sandoval. 4 Santa fv, voting no Tb
and each day's mt.rl.i t wa
trorigrer
Koiwrt Black cet'ra'ed wbRt be
bill paK'rt by a vote of 20 to J, to a little higher. Run today i 7,HM
Metisr. Nrhlttt sad Wijiht votlnt no, bead, but contain fewer atocker and is prone to call his Silver City tlrtb-day- ,
Mr. Wilkeraon aked utifttilmou
having arrived in tbe town
(hin wb tbe case last
thirty-threronsent to introiluce House pill No. atd a bigger run of quarantine catOe.
years ar" from that date.
'
17S. an net regtiJaiiHR the carrying of rackers were in need of cattle
"
tnd
J- - c" ,r is
- Wwk Mt R
weKions by aberlffa,. c't!K(ab!c and market today i satisfactory on all I
an extended
in
after
r,A tn.
Carthtre, Mo,
offlcera. Refprred to the commit tee kind i.rin ttmir a, arrt
r
xt
I
He may re
vl"u
on tcrriioriftl affair.
dlcation favor another gtwd woek.
to
later
turn
Mr. Neblett moved that the rtilea b
buy
of
week
cattle laat
from
Bhlpmenta
suapended for the purpow of taking Montrte and Italia. Colorado, aold
The Colonel', Waterloo.
tip 'ouiicil Bill No, 71, by Mr. Martin, early In the week at good prices, but
mi act iu aid n rrliotiui iiiWitutionn to would have aold JO to 20 cent higher j Own.' John M. Fuller, of Honey
rect building and nuke other
icxaa, i.earjy met ius wawr- tody had tbey been here. Heavy I
'
Jroui liver Bed Kidney trouble.
Improvement Referred to th feeders and choice Mockers la these
re-t;- t
a
in
letter, be aayt: "i was
enimlttef on finance.
thipmciits-fcolat ti AfitSHM; light
Amended Hotife liill No 3. by Mr.
lockers at IJ.cnfj $3.M; cows at J3.5. nearly tiead, of tbee coniplaints, and,
1 tried
my family dottor, be
lliinitlntn, an art amborir.ing
mnty and 12(K) poubd killing steers at IHT. although
:
did
me
no
rontmlKthnicni to levy a tax
rotd o 1 pot a I(c lotile
all Nebraska fed ranpe heifer sold at
taken up for I4.4S; stuff out of thi s.ame
lot of your rtea? Electric Rltters, which
litrildlng purpK-coiiKtiiriatlon.
The amendment
i I has been wiling at from t2.a9 three
tbe roiincii
aa Murrr4 in by a ! w eek ajo to $i.S(t we k before last.
THE
;
ttnanimotte toic.
Kvery.biiic l l,n pronsisiiris f"r 'haej
who have cuttle to market tlie ttnrt
The ceoitjsittee on !' lun.f
fonn-rltuontha.
IHlj No. JW., .y Mr Read,'
n net ptwwlttg; for nftiror8.it y in
Contintteij
i;bwp mu Uiv.h'
t.it-.3!
hist
j
e !he iarat
vrommend5tr
tff$cli
at:pplk
.ftiing
1 liiit
It bdow n r
fif !(e Let, prin-The
to
or.pH-Ely's Cream Ea!tn
eottimjitee
adopied auit (be l.i'l petit laii weefe. and are off M r !?
to
m
more today. This rcOnc (I'm Iv cow-- nr
honuf tin8iiinntt
pa'.! '.ti-ifflltliittl-' HO:
tul
Tl.r '
(.lit
li!t ilinl pMivi;: lildti St all
'
land
n, ir oriui price at a Ki4
niirkt'.t. 2i t tj1
c"ii!ni;
rc e;eft4 ht
sit a ! u t.
i,
IU
Mr.
COLD "i HEAD
No,
a1. petitioning thf
by
hi! jr!n:. bo!e4 lift is;. to prl'H'
f n;e ititerinr atnl
f flr-- .
.f tnd:n
ti ctmipej a week of two ecp. Top lamba todiiy
Nava to Ionian to
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Mew Goods Arriving Daily
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A Field Glass

dat for the aelllug f colonist tickets!
to Arliona which will begin March
15 and bo In force for a mouth
was
the same rate for a month last fall
These tickets are regular ono way
tourist ticket and the rate from Chicago u .U and from Missouri river
points 25. The Santa Fo Is making
extensive preparations In point of
equipment, for handling this traffic
and will have an ample supply of tour

To Find Caboose
A Yard

Master

Who Asked

for Two "Drags" and Got
What He Wanted.
'Sine the

1st

soft

class of locomotive
eame Into use on tha Santa Fe, there
have been ninny funny situations,"
wvJrt h well known
railroad man at
the Alvarailo to a reporter for tho
nuc Journal. "In these times of
bar i rack and Interrupted traffic the
yaiils at different points have become1
ronRi'rtt.'d and the great question with
be-- i.rexcnt
heavy freight business has
bct'ij how to handle tho trains with
the limited number of sidetracks. The
ther day one of the yardmasters cast
of heie had cleared his yards somewhat, and wired back to the yardmns-to- r
up the line to 'send two drags',
which lit "rally meant to send on two
Wains of forty earn. Of course tho
did not specify nnd the sender
trot two tr.xltiH In readiness of ninety
oars i ach and as the road was all
"own hill It was 'easy' for the big
decapods When tho first train reach-- 1
Its destination tho yardmaster had
to get a field glass to find the caboose, and when the second ono arrived he was about nil In. Now he Is
specific In his telegrams. Tho next
message ho sent was for three more
Mgbt engines to get tho cars out of
town, and he had ho many cars on his
hands that he had difficulty In getting all of them In the clear end had
o utilize every foot of available sidetrack to accomplish tho feat."

cars at their

arlous eastern ter

minals. It Is expected there will be a
big rush for a week or two at least.
In rcsponso to the Inquiries mentioned
above the local officials are calling at
tention to the opportunities opening
up In this valley and also to tho extensive work that Is expected at the
Roosevelt dam during the next year
or so and that will glt employment
to a great tunny men.

nan. had passed away suddenly and cent heavier than the largest of tho
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENTS.
her funeral and burial had taken place earlier period, and, takeu as a whole,
at tho did family homo at Richmond tho weight ha been multiplied three
time and the ""active force by two
111.
WANTED.
and a half.
Professional Directory.
laid
U
In
4
Holm
up
Knglnecr Hilly
In futility
WANTKU-- A irlil for hmwirk
Apply lii Mm, 11. W, Onviin,
Mrs. Peter l.lnn, who had been tho
bed. with a sprained ankle, tho result
U4
Kh'SSKViMithntrM't.
ARCHITECTS.
J.
of a mis step down the road.
Stoner,
guest of her mother, Mrs. C,
fur
lV.ll.vtor
lnUllimn
MOLT A HOLT,
for some day left last evening for Old WANTKIt
itlt-- f
mut
moo hi ii l. Omul
Arehlttcta and Civil Englntera.
ximtws. Attilrnra, Mniiiitfti'turiT, 1'. O. !
Englueer Marlon Stewart U In San Mexico, where her husband I employ 10.7,
a :n
rnniiiihis. in
Mapa and aurveya made, buildings
ta Fo visiting hl brother throttlo Jerk-er- , ed as an engineer on the Mexican Cen
work of all kind
Iw lu and construction
ANTU- - T runt
Mu(
plsito
tral.
Ik
0.
on planned and aupei Intended. Otfloe
Ijnch.
Representative
imm cniuun. iiunutT ni'i.
Montoya liulldlng, l'laia, Laa VegM
nn
ml (Hillwtiir.
v ANTKI-Hl(H. J. Mltuit, 431 Hixih Mnwt.
(.'loan rot ton rngs wanted at Optlo
ii', l'hone 94.
It Is thought that tho Santa Fo will
3 503
order a renewal of work on the Helen office; 5 cents tho pound.
ANTKtV-Ktrl fr Rnrl himiork.
liniilr iM WKHhttiKm vvniin, a irt
STENOQRAPER.
cut-of- f
about the first of next month.
W. H. Unglea, atenographer and
FOR RENT.
room No. 8. Crockett
typewriter,
Engineer Tom Collier and James
and
block.
Depoeltloni
Vegaa.
RP.NT
of
Ut
milt
ruuntN
Out
furuihHl,
j)Hlniiutra KIU iMitk'liwAv.
Sturrock are up from the mountain
list notary puhllfl.
run for light repairs to their engines.
orrice telephone, Colorado No, 31;
uit- of 8 ftiriilnliit rHiin,
IT (,K KKNT-- A
Residence telephone, Colorado Now
with Iwth t)4 flwl'lf livllla. tSt 1
238.
Firemen Swank and Uryau are now
OulllllinK TtiurUt ami
hrl.-I'arttKMa
hnuxn with
Hunting
tHMt
back on tho extra board, whence they
J. P. Semmtlmann,
BtoiuHiraphor
F hth prtiir swutli nml Mum St. !
KpiMalty,
Are.
will climb up to regular servlco again.
8
and typewrltor. 425 Kallroad
quti'f of D. WlnUn inH. I.. V. l'hiin
713 '715 DOUGLAS AVENUE, POK KENT KariiUhKil, T rmmi brtok hmi, Laa Yogas 4. l'hone. Colorado, II
!
nl furnuw, tUwtnililiiliHntion
A car of government
horses, 108
I IV Kit V ANI PKKIt.
DMV)
m Tin' ()itti.
qitn
Huil
We
Waul
lour
this
tho
Mlaa Emma Purnall,
city
head, passed through
Osteopathia
L'HUl UKNT-N- iw
frimt riMiiti, furulHhixl, f,H physician: office Oloey block, lloura
a ilu
morning In transit to Manila from ChiiiHinihi
tvi'tiuf.
NDJjlkiuitUM
Imt
lloth Phono No. 15.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. 1'hones. Us
cago.
41. Colorado 175.
Sunday hour
FOR SALE.
by appointment.
Euglneer Heed's engine having been
upiily lu J. Y
FOKH.Vl.K lliiHlitmithiiuiK,
lid?
Miifcln
sent up to Haton, he Is about town
DENTI8T8.
OimnI IINVtllll ImiatMHHN In Im
today waiting to catch another Iron
L.
E.
Dr,
Hammond, Duntlat, suo
f
ItHHltll
I VtKlM, Itimmiti fur m'litliu
horse.
SiH
ressor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suits No.
lnvtwtlKUK,
lmilr
FIFL DEALER trnirlitur
3 W
I Hiiitftna hvi'Uiih.
7. Crockett Mock.
Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Phone 2$t,
Mrs. J. 11. Pierce, wife of the car In
I OST 1IKI11K NtVI'IfK Int.irmMlon wantnl Colorado 115.
spector, has been quite 111 with tne
I' nf tlin irwut wlie'tvnlHmU of Kiilmrt
Coal,
M'hwnrtn.
nr lit inollur, I'liitlm
nrevaillnir ailment, threatened with
KalalillKluM 1SS8
Wlii'ii liwii, lii'iinl from Un-wir In Iju
ulNint vlittit or nun'
iivh. Any In- pneumonia.
Cerrilloa Soft
Coal, firiiiBttim i In MnirHintiriint nililnw ()will l
4-Hit. 11. M. Wll.UAMS
nmiinl.Hl liy
IliMtikrully woplvwl
H. J. i'Ai-K- j
Aitinttilinitor.
Conductor Harry Creswlck, who Is
Dnttat
rnrniitiKioii. n35 pi.
Corn
FirNt ptihlitntliin Knti. 4,
;H
at present holding down Conductor
IIHiIko 81.
VoKftM, N. tt.
Ikivldsnn's nassenKer run, la the
twclve-omtgirl.
a
of
father
proud
ATT0RNEY8.
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Cooky's Stable

and Carriage Repository

-

HKNT-Alwtmt- orjr

Fireman

Brown is Indisposed.

1A

Engineer Davis Is marked up sick.

engineer Garvin Is at the throttlo
again.

re-ue- si

Ilrakeman
two,

IiCeper is off a trip or

Engineer Langston Is off tho foot
board, entertaining his brother.
Koadmaster lnn Elliott camo up
from tho south yesterday aftermwu.

Fireman King of tho 10S9 Is oft duty
and will Indulge himself In a hunt for
small game.
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-
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Screen Lump Soft
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Nut
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Corn and

Chops
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"The Peoples tt

W. T. Strain, the well known coast
JNOTICK
linos railroader between Albuquerque
L.
J.
Bad
Conductor
news
Shop
Tho wife of
FOtlMKKI.Y
and Gallup, received the
from Chicago, that his youngest elster herd la down sick with In grippe, ne
Mrs. Ltaie Urennan.w lfi of Dr. Bren- - cessitnting his presence at home, Con
How Shows Beat Railroads.
ductor J. D. Burke being in charge of
Private and leased passenger cars
his way car.
Sickly Women
In the future must be "all above
Icrvoui women,
Hi
Col. W. S.' Hopewell, general maim
board." Otherwise tho railroads will
ight to take
until
anil
will
rooelve
15
rail
Eastern
effect
to
nt
Kuta
this
tho
Notices
liters
Hot haul them.
Albuquerque
ger of
further utmouiUHmeut.
once, it is
returned from an extended trip
ltillK St., OUl Town.
have been sent by tho various com
road,
adapt-ui- l
to
acnews
no
give
tmst.
in
with
Comes
Important
CAKItIA(ii:
panics to their ticket agents In
Friday,
to vmir tinrhimI retiiriiN NaturdayH.
cordance with instructions from the
ticular o a s e. out for publication
Leave Orders at Murphejr'a DniK Store
OF
Western Passenger association.
1 v or o v a i 3V
Ht llfeld's The Tluza orltli Judge
railyesri it nas neen
among
steady'
tendency
$5.00 for 10.00 Sewlnjr Miirlilnea.
"Make no more contracts," the or
used with great (The
Hall.
Citv
at
Wooater,
S5.00 for I'2.(K) Bowlnir Machine.
is
locomotives
der sent out by one of the companies
satisfaction by roads toward heavier
$12.50 for f.25.00 New Uoyal Drop
reads In substance, "to handle private
hundreds of comprehensively shown In th e statisHead Howiiitf Machine, nearly
women. It
new. A Himn for somebody.
or leased cars with sleeping accomtics of the first 300 locomotives purVwm
La
l'hontial
cures
$13.00 for Square I'iittm and Ktool,
a western railroad thirty
modations below the floor."
chased
by
Cramps, Vomiting,
wll worth ioaou.
300 most recently
Us Veins Roller Mills.
The agent receiving the order exDypipiia, Indiges- years ago and tho
tion, Colds or La added to tho equipment. The smallplained the mystery. "The theatrical
J. R.SMITH, Pree.
Look Us Over for Big Snaps.
Grippe.
per
est of the latter is over thirty-fivcompanies are the offenders," he said.
members
haul
to
their
la
Wholetala and ttetntl
"They want
an
cheaply and they have devised some
CORN
BRAN
MEAL,
LOUR,
dRAIIAM,
f
wonderful contrivances to get around
d

HARVEY'S

BARTON'!

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

Fitters

r

"Yon have noticed the chests under

the cars for Ice, food and equipment
of various kinds. That Is where the
trouble comes In. Special cars have
been built with unusually large compartments beneath the floor. Inspectors of the association found those
roomy chests really were sleeping
charters for the 'supes' of the show
company. One "Uncle Tom's Cabin'
combination has seven companies on
the road, each company traveling In
Its private car. Each car carries six
stowaways on the rods."
Not The Engineer's Pride Now.
F. A. Chase, general mechanical inspector of the Iturllngton railway system, spent an afternoon In Kansas
City, recently looking after rolling
stock.
"Engineers don't take care of engines as they did a few years sgo,"
he said. "Railway men used to try-tfind out how long they could make
a good locomotive last. Now they are
Interested only In how much tonnage
can be fastened behind It. You don't
see engineers and firemen out with
polishing rags every chance they get,
shining their engine. TUey don't take
the pride in them tney used to. They
seldom get the same engine on regular runs, and they don't care how they
look. An engineer gets In his cab and
bats his train over tne roaa, simpiy
trying to make the schedule provided,
and is not mindful of the damage to
his locomotive."

e
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Low RaJe Spring Trips
To Svinrvy
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for

Colonist Tickets.
The last week or so the Santa Fe
offices at phoenix, Arizona have been
Inrevolving numerous requests for
opportunities
formation concerning
(or employment la Arizona as welt as
for Investment and home building.
This l the result of tie announced

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney tit
Otilce In Crockett
building,
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney

in

Wyiuan

M.

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

Quito
OMoagot

Machinery fur making

Cruheil Oranlln fur.

Content VJalho
wt Quality.
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All Work auaranUwd.

Mrs. W. F. White
720 Douglam Ave., laa Yoga

W. W. WALLACE

INtabllHlinl la 1888

D. & R.

Dealer in
Choices: of Meats

Santa Fe Branch
Tim
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O. O. FH Laa Vegas Lodge, No. 4,

nioota every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth atreet. All visiting broth- erns cordially invited
to attend.
O. W. Weasel. N. G.S Clark M. Moore.
V. O.j T. M. Elwood, Bee.; W. U.
Crltes, Treasurer ' C. V. lledgcock,
,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHA8. T. MOOHK. Exalted Huler.
T. IC. ULAUVELT, Sec.

tlon
ings

817

..i

rommuntcA
!(. inI'ei'ulsr
,;A TUurailay evenv

fdua wuuui. All visiting brol t-

Redman, Meets In Fraternal
hall every Thursday eleti
of e.i"U moon at the Seveuth Uun si, I
COt h Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
wolcuiue to tho Wigwam.
F. h.
Dames, Sachora; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of ltecords.
llrotb-ertriiM-

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

T. M. Elwood, F. M.J W.

Secretary,
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
Main avenue, 6 r)in house.
102, Moot a every Friday night at their
Colombia avi'imo, 6 riHini hoiiso. ball In the Schmidt, building, west
4 room house. of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visllallroud
iting members are always welcome.
Orand svcnmi C room house,
JAMES N. COOK.
Eleventh ulrcct, U rMm mixlern
President

Paso-Northeaste-

house.
,
Ikiwllng Allty, Kallroad avenuo.

O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.

"
.

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped
in Transcontinental service.

hc-iiI-

train

hart berths

The entire train lit by electricity and heated by Hteam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through, without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. UKOWX,
(ieiil. Pass. Agt.
V.L I'ASO. TKXAH.
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retfirvnd on application
J. H. DATH, aaent,
Santa ITa .
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the Aetna Building
association pays S per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and
Did you know

8ec Veeder Bit

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

n
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Yoor Investment Qaaranteed

Ooo. U. Hunker,

AVENUE.

harness maker,

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Intereata by calling
at Clay A Rogera' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al1145
ways be bad.

Company

I.- -..

VJillovj CrccZi

The

get best Interest

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuol Co.

HARRIS

J. C. Jonaa,
Drldge street.
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rtalltty.
Pecos
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160
Upper
acm,
una . (aianuura I u! Ituncli,
wltn ..main
AtSallda
. .. A
II
J. ll J5 nilii-from Kowe, on the
Tor ail IOinw "WIV win. w. uihuuhi,
Klvpr,
Title and narrow aun point botwiwn Hal"
nmd. 100 acres clear, 6"
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Klomane and Uanoa Ottv for tha (old
Bcria good tlnilmr, plenty of water,
Camp of Orlpple Clrmtk and to tor.
At I'ufihlo, iiiloradn H:rlnK and Ilentet
Kod house and barn.
llnna for all polou
with all Mlmourl
AIho desirable lota and city Hnd countaat.
'or further Information aaaretttht unner.
try properties.
Igned.
ThwinB tiuH.fiipf from Santa aa la
standard Haunt tlwpers from Alamota caa
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The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

d

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
and third Tuesday eveuinga of
each month In the Fraternal Brother.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

Houses For ICent.
28

i

iers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. R L. Drowne, worthy matron;
8. It. Dearth, W. P,
Mra. Emma,
Iienedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. llowel.,

8
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1614
615
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WSST BOPND

A8T SOCND

No. 438.
9:00 a m .LT... .Mania

Lose Sight Of

No. 44.

Vcgna, N.

Troaa.

C. E. Bloom

0. System

at law. Office

Las

SOCIETIES.
1.

Ordors Taken Dy

Rtlmnt.m (rWfnon Brli k ami Stone Imtltltuira
Also, on all l!metnry Work.

Vagal Phone, 286.

Las

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
aeeond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mra. Lltxle P. Dalley, N.
Miss Julia
V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertc, Sec;
Iyster,
Mra. Sofle Anderson, Troas.

Uohn'o,

SIDEWALKS

block,

law.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
Ileguiar communications 1st nnd Srd
Thursdays lu each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. 1L
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor
leder, Secretary.

From

o

Heavy Expense for Repairs.
The Increase of $239,000 In the Santa Fe's operating expenses for January, in the face of gross earnings
practically unchanged, arises from the
fact that permanent repairs of flood
damage, caused earlier In the year,
are still being made. Temporary repairs figured heavily In the fall
saonths, and these are now being followed by work of a more permanent
character, distributed over succeeding
months.
There has been more than the usual
amount of rain In southern California
and the southwest generally during
the winter now drawing to a ciose,
anf as a result the crop outlook Is
The Irrigation
unusually favorable.
reservoirs are well ftUed and everything points to a season of good busl
ness.

o

Tallor-Mod-

paid for Mlllluf Wheat
Oolorado Hmd Whetl for bale in Hsuob
LA
N. M.
VtQA

Ui

.

f"C

WHEAT.

The

Travel comfortably In tourist Pull"
man or chair car
I
V.
Ask
J. Lueaa, Ticket' An unusual
opportunity to ins
a Ageut, A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
pect California farm lands.
Lhs Vegas, N. M.

Ladlon'

litirlifii'. Utah price

Nw

$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

All the way

George H. Iiun er, Attorney at law.
Office, VoeiWi' tiimk, Iaa Vegas, N.

FOR. ONE WEEK.
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Hold by O. O. Hchaoter

Union CJuNollne KhrIiics, tho
Most Deslrahln l'ower.
Ktovrr OhmoIIma Kntfinrs for

Running Printing
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Clrlndloff Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wod Hawing, Klectrlc

Light Plants, Laundries.
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erential trade relation.
Canada la not drifting toward
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Yir
Montlui
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wwli of the li'K'xla

turc.
Dare any one. predict
over?
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Andrew ha
aood work In eonKress.

bat winter

begun

In
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ArteMa Is still after that new court
ty. There may come a time nvme
lay. "Some-- day, but, ah, nut ytt."
Russia has Imnltthod Corky but It
dOCStl't SCetll to be able to splko tbir

ly's

gooso quill.
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The Alamogordo Dally Journal ban
The Weekly
suspended publication.
will be continued. It la a regrettable
truth that tho town of Alamogordo,
which gave u h fair promise a few
year ago, is not thriving. Tho lumber Industry In the nearby mountains
Lm not proved as successful an wan
hoped, and while tho 11 P. & N. E.
shop give employment to a number
of men, the outlook for the growth of
the ectlon la not promising. Tho rent
of New Mexico hope that the lumber
iaduatry may l given new life and
t&al the bow of promise which bent
over Alamocordo may not be shadow-

ed
'There

one kind of tinkering with

!

tbe 'school laws to which The optic

smg!y objects. That Is the enact
at of legislation that will divert a

18

.(, Uiu

Im

of the funds for the support

of I to public schools to enterprising
A bill was Introduced Into
cttlten
th house by Mr. Orlego and was re-

TRANSPARENT HUMBU3.
Effort nre mado every now end
then In Home State I'gUiatu'cs to
cripple or destroy tho wile o( 'proprietary remedies, popurarly cn'.'.ol "pa''
ent medicines." The motive prompt
Ing these efforts does not always np
pear on the surface.
remedies, many of
I'rooiletarv
which are almost universally conceded
to be most valuable, are largely used
canby people of limited means who
to
afford
for
not
pay
prej
crlptlotis. Great numbers of people
live In country districts where phy
tdclatiH are not easily reached; and
to so legislate as to destroy the sale
or standard household
remedies
which the people have been accustom
ed to ust for years would Involve a
very great hardship. Schemes t'o nc
coinpllsh thin end ait often very In
gcnlouR, cKporlalty In the effort to
dlKKutse the real purpose. One of
ibene fichemes, for Instance, n emhod
led In the 'proposition to forbid tho
s;i' of any proprietary remedy unless
the complete formula, showing ex.
any how the medicine Is comiiounded,
ts printed and published upon the
label of every bottle and package.
Such a bill may sound Innocent enough to any one who doe not stop to
think about It Hut It is, In fact,
simply a proposition to compel the
manufacturer of standard proprietary
remedies' either to withdraw all their
bttHlness front the Mate 'r elw consent to put their trade throughout the
en' Ire country at the mercy of every
commercial pittite who may choosy to
Hood the market with Imitations of
high-price-
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Farmer's Year

This ia tho

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Your

Lev.ter Come to Us for

Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
Cash .

Browne & Manzanares' Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amolo Soap Always on Hand

THEfWURE
isV

Mountain Ice r
J&

THAT-MAD-

C.
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VEGAS

PAM0US
1

RETAIL PRICkSt
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2.000
m

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
;
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 its. K
200 to 1,000 lbs? "
40c per 100 lb,

200

50 to

lbs.

'

1

50 lbs

Less than

50c per

100 Im

60c per 100 lbs
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WAKE UP! J
Breakfast Bell
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ported favorably by committee, provld
tag for the piyment of sc.hotd directors. This bill was promptly rcom-tcitted- .
It U Inronctdvable that the
house will pass It and equally Inconceivable that it can get a single vote
this
la the council. Throughout
of school
members
whole nation
boards have served willingly without
eomjKBSiUoa becatts of tho sacred
The public
eaiore of their duties.
actHHtl I recognUed as the chief
of the !tterttes of our people.
And It remains for a man In New Mexico lo Introduce a bill providing that
the guardians of th public school are
to be paid. We regret that such a
their goods.
measure could have en inn Med from a
If a man. by knowledge. Ingenuity
New Mexico legislator.
or skill, Is enabled to compound and
put upon the market a meritorious
WELL LESSONtO.
.
remetiy whbh the pwt'lf approve.
An exchange says:
by ahould bis property be confiscatOur
Canadian
ndghlmrs are
or his business destroyed? No
ed,
"catching on."
Spesklng of the
in the union ban any such law
Mail
Toronto
American tariff the
and Empire says; "if our woolen lHn i statute txHks
The pren nw of protecting the pubIndustry had such protection as the
lic
health Is generally a transparent
ooh'n in
Dtngley act affords the
in regard to
Complaint
humbug
States
the
Unl'ed
dtinttyof.
ib.ee
use
of
proprietary remedies are
cent on the
ammut'lng to S"
'
rare,
and utterly Insignino
exceedingly
would
chief slaptes there
b
mill' fevbMiisnr hands Idle now, ficant in comparison with the amount
!
thrtr . prodttct sold and the millions of people who
and the prtesr
rcmedle.
would lutt iM'jate the level of the, Mvn ihcriwMveirvif-thqEntry
m Y,lo5:' notcestde fad' that the Department of the Interior, Land Of-- the lltnv''
fabrics made
Feb. 10. 1905
flee at Santa Ve. N.
A
far s th- "cstthlng on' process general ptihW barer asks for sucb leg.
a
hat
hear
Is
Wfceaetfr
Notice
you
fcofglv Watln.
hereby given that th fob
Is concerned "our CanadSn
can
is
thU
kind
of
settler has filed notice
needed,
you
named
lw
the
lowing
learned
bttrs"
long ago.
When' In lSti the
reciprocity invariably find the nvcslled "de.
treaty iK'lweett the United States and luand" for it originate with those
to serve
Canada, which1, folded for a free ex having pecuniary Interest
and sale
the
h
whlt
In
and
natrtrnl
by
advertising
destroying
product
chtnga
gave the Unlte4 Urates the privilege uf proprietary remedies, or In some-it- !
And Drink
h want lo be fought off.
of flidtlag In Canadian water titxm
a
payment of 5,H0.0on. wis t sn end.j. Among the pople directly Interest-large Canadlsn element imagined i in f.tir treatment for protrletary rem-lh- t
the cftttn try's trad and hnslnestjedles are the country storekeepers
would be rulntsl. Th dominant party j ho ari located In sparsely settJed
Svmethtat ntlrel new. A
popular c tHe In tt BttC.
Wi will raise tariff nelssblwtrhixKls, not
ufflchntly ppul.
said, however,
pck
,
and wlll,eek aherns to support
drug tor
walls
ngu'r
1
I
no
and
be
to
where
doctor
found.
channels."
trade
These men keep and sell proprietary
While thi tniotry has not grown
rapidly a site w;ouU have clone 'had . remedies, and their buslnes would a
GROCER AKD BVTCHEIL
free trade relations with the Utlfd be greatly tnjured (f some of h Mils
t
und
o
still
b
into
lntrodured
been
recklessly
maintained,
gls!at
State
MMMM4)MMMM4)MM4)
--

n
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Independence
perialism but toward
and nhe much prefer closer trade re
lations with her geographical neigh-Kr- ,
tho United States to freer commerce with Kngland. Tho Toronto
Mall and Umpire-- , quoted by our exorgan
change U an
In
now
the
power.
to
party
opposed
Canadian raw wool amounts to little
as far as quantity goes. Therefore,
In order to manufacture the product
and It Is the manufactured artlel to
which the Mall and Umpire refers
It would be necessary first to Import
the wool at high pilees. Tho manu
facturod woolen and cotton goods can
be Imported at about, half tho price
nd tho
they can be manufactured,
voters of Canada believe In Importing
them. Tho Mall and Kmplre would
holler as loudly as anybody If It
thought there was any chanc of put-tindutb s on woolen goods. Tho pa
Is
Just "agin the government' Bn(1
per
neglects no opportunity of proclaiming
tho fact.
There can be no question but tho
feeling Is growing In both the United
States and Canada that the time Is
approaching when free had In ninny
natural' products, coal, lumber, grain,
be
pThaps, ami other articles should
tho
Mew
of
Is
tho
That
arranged.
president and of tho New England
state. Tho Idea Is gaining ground In
the northern and central states and
the southern, of course, frankly favor
'
tt.
g

dUaslrous defeat will
Kuropatkln'
have the offeet of driving another
nail Into Mm coffin of Russian bit
rucracy. Tim czar's jrmln reason
for desiring to coiitlbun tho war was
to afford his i;1 neral an opportunity
of strengthening iho ruler at home
by demount rating the prowess of Rus
slan arm abroad, "To confess full
ure lu the east," the csr said, "would
be to strengthen
ty the hand of
tho Miemle-- at home." Still It looka
at thoiiKli the litm when Russian fall-urIn tin' east must Im confessed In
Tho end of the homo struggle
DMir,
U far more distant.

thould

storekeepert

,,,.,,,.,!

i

law. Country
re not so sltuatad that
they can act promptly for their own
protection; but they constitute a Urge
and worthy das of citizen, and their
of trary
Art dutto Indication. Nlntty-niright are entitled to very great
on hundred ptopl who htv httrt troubl
can rtmtmbsr whn II wa timplt Indirection. It la a aclenUflo fact thai all cat of
only
EASILY GRATIFIED.
hurt dtieata, not orrt-'-co, art not IndekI result of
The New Mexican It gratified to traotabl to. but aro tht no
th itomach
All food take
note that few of the bills having for ntation.
which fall of pert act dl- - - .ion fsrment and
their object the betterment of th iwtlt tht itomtch, put . tt uptjilnttth
school law of the territory have re haart. Tht Interferes with th action of
and in tht courts of tlm thtl
ceived serious consideration.
Why th haart. vital
delicti but
organ become dlatutd.
a
Is
Is
the New Mexican
mys
gratified
Mr. D. Kwbla. of Nivsdt. 0., mts: I W itontKk
Is I bsd itus u I hd hasrt troutls
md
tery. The educator of tho territory troubl
ih it. I took Kodol Oftfttit Curs lor tbout luur
are better able to Judge than the edi- inantht ni It cursd m.
Kodol Dignu VVhtt You Eat
tor of tho New Mexican what U reand relieves th itomich of til nervous
schools.
of
tho
the
for
good
quired
ttraln nd the hetrt of til pressure.
After careful deliberation In their as- BoUIioo!r, 1 .00 Sir holdlnf ?H timat thatrtal
sirs, which fill lor 50o
sociation they atsked for a few reforms
by L O. OsWITT CO.. CHICAGO.
rrtpartd
In
oth
all
been
as
have
such
grantod
For sale at Center Dlock-Dyttdrug
er states and territories, They asked store and Winter'
Co.
Drug
for a senslblo method of certification
of teachers, for legislation that would
rescuo thn county Institute from be of his intention to make final proof
in support of Ida claim, and thai' said
Ing the farce thpy have generally
a
assurance
that
for
county proof will be made before U. S. Court
proved,
some
would
bet Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M.,
bavo
superintendent
ter qualification for his position than on March 22, 1905. VU: Ceorgo Hub
SW
an ability to draw hit pay, and for bell, for tho lots 4 and 5, SE
Sec. 7. Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
relief from the speculation of school
funds by an extra graft to auch super- 14N., R. 20E.,
He name the following witnesses
Tho mediaeval strain in
intendent.
the New Mexican' comKsltion may to prove his continuous residence up
bo gratified by the surprising failure on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino Gallegos, of Chaperlto, N.
of the Now Mexico legbihtor to grant
Albino Sena, of Chaperlto, N.
needed
M.;
demands,
much
and
theso plain
but the people of New Mexico are not. M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
Tho legislature has paid about as N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperlto,
much attention to the requests of the N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
educators as it has to tho senslblo sugRegister.
gestions of Governor Otero In hW admirable message.
Penitentiary Bids..'
SANTA FE, N. M., March 8, 1905:
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of the su
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Monday, March 20, 1905. for furThe f')ll"wlng Nsw York stixik quotations
nishing and delivering at the New
(
wr rwelvwt by Ivy Urns. tMembtJH
Mexico penitentiary the supplies hereS
Crockett
rooms
3,
and
ltjidof Trail")
Hkx'k, Ouloradi) Phone 300. I.as Veit Phone inafter mentioned, or so much thereof
.110, over their own private wires from Nt-aa the board may deem Bufflclept.
York, CIiIouko and (Ndorsdo Hprtngs; correPayment for snld supplies will be
spondent of lh Arm of Logan & Kryan, New
York snd Chlosi(, mmber Nuw York titock made in cash. Ddlvery of all supplies
Rxcliangs end Clllcago Hoard of Triide, snd except perishable articles must be as
Wm. A. H1
Co., Hankers snd Urokers, Colo- directed
by the superintendent.
rado Springs.
Samples will be required of all artiwith an asterisk, and
t Hone cles marked
thcae
should
be
...
..
ma
labeled, showing name
Clipper.
Amerlran Hutrsr
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de
.. t'.i' i
A tch t in Common
livered to the superintendent not later
...
..tot
Atoblson Preferred
than 9 o'clock on said day.
,110
a O
All bids must be madi? strictly In
ttrt'l
a k.
.
Oftlcsgo Altoa Ooii.
accordance with the conditions on
. 51'i
0. r i
blank proposals, which will be fur,
Oolo. Sou
nished by the superintendent on appli" " ant pfd.... .......
nd pffl
cation; no bid otherwise made will be
0 O. W
...I
entertained. A bond will be required
SOT,
O
I"
from all successful bidders for the
....
. 4S
t'le
faithful fulfillment of contracts with1. tpfd
ft
112
.
in ten days after date of award.
LN
10V
). P"
25,000 lbs. flour.
. 28
Ont.
5,000 lbs. beans.
.
,,
Oentrsl
York
Sm
1.000 lbs, oatflakes.
84S
..
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
R,ttn4 r
u
Pennsylvsnls ....
500 lbs. raltdns.
I t C'iBJ
'
Ron lbs. rice.
"
si
."it casea laundry soap.
H,ju!ti--tmi- !
sin)
t4
50 lba. black pepper, whole
S. P
50tt lbs. K. C. baking powder.
Kt.'Paul
ti cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
Hon. Tty .... ...
ass
6 cases canned corn.
I
T. C.
Tet. Wct
100 lbs. laundry' starch.
3'i
V. P, Com
.i:i4H
100 lbs. sal soda.
l". 8. K. t'm .
25 canes roasted coffee.
V
8. p'd
4 barrels syrup,
Wstianh Com
!3
Wsl.iuh vf
lot) lbs. baking soda.
Wis. Cent. Com.
2.500 lbs. lard1 compound 50 lb cans.
Wis. tnt. pfd
180 lbs. tea.
W. U
....
Frinco 2nd
2,000 lbs. salt, coarse.
5 cases matches.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
5 cases Greenwich lye.
1
(Homestead Entry No. 5434.)
gross scrub brushes.
. 1 gross brooms.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fa, N. M., Feb 13, 1905.
500 lbs. peas, dried.
' Notice Is hereby given thu the fol
The board of New Mexico penlten-tlatcommissioners reserves the right
lowlngnamed settler ha filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In to reject ny and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supsupport of his claim, and that (aid
proof will be mada before United plies, bidders should write plainly on
States Commissioner at Las Vega, N, envelope the following: "Bids for supM., on March 24, 1905, rli: Bernardo plies for New Mexico penitentiary,"
SI 23E1-4- , with name or names of bidder or bidPerea, for the E
ders, to avoid the opening of same by
Sea 34, T. 14 N. R. 24 IS.
to
mistake.
wltnessea
name
He
the following
continuous
By order of the board of New Mexresidence
his
upon
prove
ico' penitentiary commissioners.
and cultivation of tald land, Tlx:
H. O. BURSUM.
Pedro A. Marquti. of Chavei, N. M.j
Superintendent.
N.
of
Chares,
Esme.ejlld" Slsneroa,
Samples may be sent separately,
NL; J. P. Garcia, of Trementlna, N. M ;
duly marked and numbered, to the
Diontclo vga, of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL, OTERO,
RegUter.
, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., FeblAttd
No, 6505.
Homestead
ure

tariff system auch ai tho United
fUatta h
found eentlal, the baa
in manufacture, hat
gained
rapidly
1879.
ESTABLISHED
resource and
Internal
her
developed
PUBLISHCOBV
increased h comtnorCe lo a very
THE OPTIC COMPANY
degree. Our big northern
third In the
neighbor now stand
In
world
railway mlleigo end fourth
In amount of ablpplng. leaving out
Kntrrtd at tht pottiijttrt at I.a Ytqnt woolen and cotton good and boitia
tnattrr.
a $fCtnd-r,lhe manufac
classe of machinery,
need bcraclf and
all
about
the
ture
MMEI GRAHAM MeNARY. Editor.
exports largely to South America and
to some of the European eountrlei.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
She "caught on" very thoroughly
UKI.IVI'.HKIt lV tfltfltlKK OH MAIL more than a "score of years ago and
K
IK ,tlV
even looka coldly on proportions from
.
L
,
2" ,
i
tin
m
th mother country to maintain prefOn Month

Cthc

THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1905.

VJSttAS DAILY OPTIC.

JiAS

1

pound, 35 cents

innri
watt

a" papfm
"

ruary

S7.

Notice

I

AGUA PURA COUPAfJY
Ot-FIOE- a

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas,

No

Mexico,

Jtvi,tv''tV1tv,ifftv',iv,tV1
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTV
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOO AN

.THE

1905.

that the
pettier has filed notice

hereby given

of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13. 1905. vlx:
Agsplto Lujau for the NE 14. SE
S. 12,
14; Sec. 34. NW. 14 SW.
NV. 14; Sec. 33, T. 11 N, R. 14E.
He name the following w itnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upon,
nd cultivation of, said land, vix:
Noberto EnclBla. of Vlltanuera, N.
M.; Crux Gallegos, of V'lllanueva, N.
M.; Macario Lcyb.' of Vlllantjeva. N.
N.
M ; Juan Ktl, of Vlllanneva.
MANTEL R OTERO.
Register.

LUMBINU
TINNIN4J
8AIILEKY
OENKHAL HARDWAltB

MASONICTEMPLE.

Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
ko. aa

corn f;:o::es

bo. aa

THURSDAY, MARCH

9, 1905.

DAILY

VKUAS

LAS

Home Grown Eggs
35c Per Dozen

V

X

John Yor

Either Phone

OF LAS VEGAS.
Oapltml PmUIn,

5

3

H1"

11,1k1'""

BRIDGE STREET.

OPTIC

OFFIOERSi

AwtM

Number 33

This U nn

Gibson & Sell want your Coca Cola
tickets.
219
J. ('. Oi'en is at tho Itawllns bouse
from Albuquerque.
& Selu
redeem Cora Cola
Ml- Ini(r, tho nurso, went down to Gibson
tickets.
Albuquerque today.
A. t'raford if Denver is domiciled
For tho very best things to eat you
at ti:.' Cntral hotel.
2 CO
K.
Val'lc.
reached
town from must go to Duvall'.
Springer lust eveulng.
Rev.Fr. Paul Gllbertou went over Margarlto Delgado of the west side
has taken out a merchauc-- license for
to Santa Fe yesterday.
six
months.
R. O. Wood registers from Colorado
Springs at tho New Optic.
FOR SALEHouacbold furniture,
A. L. Porter of Atlanta, Ga., la a
at 1024
Including piano. Inquire
guest at Hotel La Pension.
Fifth
street.
John Stein, the ti
Inspector In
private employ, went out to Rociada
St. Patrick's Ball at Rosenthal hall
today.
ladles 30c;
the
17ih, admission,
Miss Lena and Aniada OrtU have
free.
gentlemen
to
returned to Santa Fo from a visit
friends in this city.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
A. J. Loomis. deputy internal revechoice carnations
receive
every
nue collector, is over from bin head21.
regularly.
Thursday'
Fe
in
Santa
today.
quarters
Charley Farley canio down from
Reserved seat sale for Saturday afRaton last evening and is being shown
ternoon
matinee, will bo on sale Sattown
about
the improvements
today.
B. M. Burgen, W. P. McOeliee, C. urday morning at usual places.
J Dawe, Chas. E. Hoban anj J. E.
WANTED A girl for house work in
Sii'Mvan are Denver people about town
of two. Apply to Mrs. II. W.
family
today.
W. E. Gortner and wife will return Greene, 1023 Seventh street
to the city from Goshen, Ind., tomorTry tho delicious whipped cream
row evening, accompanied by a niece
chocolates at Sehaefer's. Headquarters
end a nephew.
for fine candles. Fresh lot just in,
Mrs. V. II. Tucker, wife of tho Santa Fe's electrician at preant employ-eYou have only one more day to have
here, arrived at the "Kl lora'b) i.ist
measure for a nice suit taken by
your
V
fcfn'lng from Topeka.
Ed. V. Price Co., tailors.
the
Kansas
of
Miss Grace O'ttielly
City was a passengector.horaethis
Every lady who has seen our now
afternoon from a lengthy Visit to Mrs.
millinery has pronounced same
spring
'(
J. II. O'Rlelly in Albuquerque. .
See them Rosenthal
"chick."
H. Brlce, formerly a dealer in secon- very
Bros.
t
d-band
jt.j'
goods here, but who hal
been absent nearly a year, returned!
Oriofle-Grlofla- ,
last evening from Chicago and other Saturday afternoon matlneo
at 3:) o'clock, prices COc for
points.
Mrs. J. V. Crumpacker, who had adults, 35c for pupils over flftecji
been the guest of friends in this city years of age; 23c under fifteen.
and Albuquerque; passed through yesFifty new pieces fine spring suitterday, en route to her home In La
ings
just In from J. L. Gatzert & Co.
Ind.
Porte,
Suits
$15 up, guaranteed in every parV. C. Tiffany is at Jljie
ast7ib
I. K. Lewis, manufacturers'
ticular.
hotel from Minneapolis. Minn; Chas.
west of Lobby.
Door
agent.
from
Riesin
L.
Boatrlce, Neb.; Jesso,
Slaughter from Chicago; H. I Sat
V ',
Special business meeting of the la.
man from St. Louis.
tomorrow afterMr. and Mrs. I. II. Rapp came'in dles' Relief society
at. 2 o'clock at the residence of
noon
last evening from Oikju, HI, ; where
Mrs. A. D. Higslns.
they had been visiting t. her fatbea.
lion-Ifrom
St.
They were accompanied,
The llutterworth Concert company
by Miss Helen lloskins. .r ,V
which
uppears at Normal hall" tomorCapt. W. E. Dame, court clerk at
row night Is oiia of the best musical
tomorrow
return
will
Albuquerque
D. C, organizations that come to this city.
evening from Washington,
to hear them.
where he attended the inauguration of No one should fail
of
as
a member
President Roosevelt
Gibson & Seitz want your Coca-Colthe guard of honor.
tickets.
Geo. B. Nadorff, cashier jpf Uhe
Frank Fehr Brewing company, LouisToday's weather forecast: "Partly
ville, Ky., who had been the guest of
In
his brother, H. N. Nadorff for some, cloudy tonight and Friday; warmer
The
southeast
temperature
portion."
weeks, has set sail for home, highly j
well pleased alike with this country yesterday was 40 degrees maximum
and 24 degrees' minimum. .
and people.
i
s

2--

d

J

v

s

9

i

Every moment is the right moment
for the man who has pluck. And
now In the living present Is the right
moment to start an account with the
17
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.

DUNCAN OPERA HQUS
vBEGIN.NINGv

Friday.

Notice.

at

at
thr town hall there will be a meeting
of all subscribers to the River Im
provement Fund and others interested
fn this work. Let there be a full attendance. Business of Importance.
JOHN D. W. VEEDER,
Chairman.
On Thursday evening

8 p. .d.,

Mivrch 10th

-

nuitter,

ill many men appear

to think

an
It

Pfakhnt

0. 7.

'j.

a.

Omthhr

1 1

'1

;

HOSKIftS,

of

no t'onsoqiieiico.

'
5

Vto.Prldmt

H. IV. KELLY

Troaauror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

I

030,000.00

BANK,
&TSA VE your mmrmlngm by dapamltlngtmrnm la THE LAS VEOAS 54 VltOSmmdm."
where they will bring you ma fnoomo. "Evry dollar avodla twodoilarm
Bo d0oo9ltm raomlvadotloan than $1. Intaraat pmldon mlldapoalto of $3 mndovr.

.

The exclusive tailor makes joa pay
for his "Kwellnoss" and his name

the country tailor for

his

lack

ot

COaa

MOORE

BIC LIHOLEUn SALE

HAitllKK lll.OCK.

facilities.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.
Modern workshops and thorough

or-

ganization made It possible for Kd. V.
Price

& Co.

to produce in

than one hundred thousand skillfully
tailored suits for more than one
thousand

satisfied

the cost of "swellness"

men,

AT

HARDWARE and GLASS

FOR ONE WEEK.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

with

and lack of

five hundred new spring styles of
woolens on exhibition at Fox & Harmeasurer until
10th.

In

Telephone 150.

noon,

79c

squart yard of Prlnttd
spring patterns,

Linoleum, In now

for 90o square yard of our vsry
bjst Printed Linoleum, In ths new 1NS
patterns.
68o

..Rosenthal Bros...
SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE HOUR,

March the

charge of an export

Friday

for

62o

bun-dre-

facilities eliminated.'

ris's old stand

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

utoro

ISO 4,

March

FROM

Better investigate.

A

1

11th
TO 2

O'CLOCK. P. M.

$1.20 for $1.75 square yard of Inlaid
Linoleum In newest tits patterns. '

Now Is you opportunity to buy
at the lowest notch.

Lin-oleu-

Here's tho news that will tempt
many a! woman to discard tho wrist
bag that may have grown gray In ar.
vice, in favor of handsome new one,
when she can make the exchange as
cheaply as the can Saturday, thanke
to these remarkable offerings.

Big reductions In Mattresses.
KENNEWICK IRRIGATING CANAL,
watering twenty thousand acres of
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
land on the west bank of tho Columbia river, is one ot the newest and
FOR CASH THIS WEEK.,
In the
best.' irrigating proposition
Is the
United States. Kennewlck
Worth 60c and 78c Walrus
gateway of the Yakima, Valley. Tho
season Is from two to three weeks
Grain Leather Dags, In
earlier than the upper valley, and
black, brown and tan,
The Happy Home Builders
2- peaches, pears and all small
and $2.50 Walrus Grain Leather Bags,
OOO Worth
as
fruits such
strawberries, cantaloup,
In black, brown and tan, all fitted with purse and card case.
Duncan Block Next To Ths Post Ofllcs.
es .etc.., the latter ripening very
early command the highest market
price.
Mow
For descriptive pamphlets on the
The stylish
LADIES' MILLINERY, In walking and street hats.
Yakima Valley, where land can still
rk t, i raniliitf,
be had at reasonable prices, In a mild
Pretty hats, with all the
8pring hats, ae of the artist milliner.
a 4.',.iir, (UtiNN,
and healthful climate, and for Infor.
grace and dash that an artist can put In them, are ready for you.
ralntM,
mation regarding land and ImsinesH
Come in and bring your friends.
openings In other territory tprved
- Pacific, osk for
by the Northern
Series G 108.
1
Write to
C. W. MOTT, Oon'l Emigration Agent
us admlnlstratora of the estate of l)e- - $3,00$1.40.
Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn. slderlo
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; stead; mutGarcia, deceased, btit have not
Can't Be Surpassed.
tons, $t.752 $5.75; lambs, $6.50$7.-40- ;
yet secured their bondsmen.
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
Geo. II. Klnkel has been appointed
rango wethers, $5.25$6.25j fed
Twelve years he has
rain coats, waists and skirts, made
tho probate Judge to administer ewes, $1.75015.40.
,
by
4
Perfection Co., and
to measure.
catered to Las Vegans
.j i
upon tho estato of tho lute VV. M. j. ..
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago. Bell. Ho hag clven bond in the sum
Your Teams to
Mrs. Ilollenwager, agent. 1112 Nationof f2,0D0, with Ike Hacharach and Dr.
Ave.
al
J. H. Mueller as sureties.
& DUNCAN,

29c

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

v Trading Stamps on

All Cotsh Styles V
Arrivals for Spring

B. C.

PITTENGEF,

,

All Are Welcome -

Buyers or Not

SIXTH STRStrl

002

Duvall's

Bring
CHAFFIU

Temporary work Is being done In
the Galllnaa river channel as a sort of
a prelude to the action that will be
taken at the meeting to be held at the
town hall on the west side at 8
o'clock this wenlng In the Interests of
E tho river improvement fund and which
should be largely attended.

Two Nights and M&tlnee

3-- 2

Ht

Importaut

-'

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANU
. OOK,

Additional Local

Surplm, 930.000.00

$100,000.00

WANK SPKXOtn, Vk-PrJ. Kl. OUHHItlOHAU.
F. O. JUSUUIY, Amit.
O. r. HOSKIXS, Omthhr
I.1TEBES1 PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS.

Where do you buy your clothes?

PERSONALS

;-

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY", March D.Cattl,
receipts 4,000, including 250 southerns,
steady; native steers, $4.00$5.80;
soul hern steers, 3.R04.75; southern
cows, $2.25$3X0; native cows and
heifers, $2.00$4.75; Mockers and
foeders, $3.(K)$4.90; bulls, $2.K01,-10- ;
calves, $3.00$6.00; western fed
sti.vrs, $3.75(f$3.25; western fed cows,

Uvoryond
Boarding Ctoblo

The meals, the service
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Baal of Oara and Attention

HOTEL

ing.

LA PENSION

Comer Hlxlli and Lincoln.
The sample room in connection
AriK ileuii JM1111.
unIs
with Hotel La Pension
again
der the management of tho Hotel and
will bo run exclusively for tho benefit
Room. in Connection.
simply d?el. Samp'e
prcparfttlons tbe
Prjlnjf
of patrons of the house. Patronage
All
Modtrn
Convenienct.
soomtions,
op dry catarrh they dry up
of commercial nun and the
which adhre to tbe tnnmhren and d.com-pos- e,
of local merchants solicited.
causing a fur more serious troublstban M
HS. .1, K. DWOHK.
tbe ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalituU, fumes, smokes and snuffs
Montefiora Congregation.
and nse tlmt bich closnwrs, soothes and
Iwals. TJy's Cresu Halm i such a remsdy
Regular Sabbath services Frldi-or cold in
bad
night at 7:45 and Saturday morning at and will cure catarrh A trlsl sixetbewill
amoor
be
and pleasantly.
easity
10 o'clock.
school
Sabbath
8unday mailed for 10 rent. All driiKRlsts sell tire
ARB TtZZHI
PLUMBER
50n. sizs. Ely Hrotber. 50 Warren Ht., N. Y.
morning at 10 and lo:;jo. Dr. M.
does
not
without
JUlia
cures
Mmntwmrm, JVcrra. Kmnfm, Kim
Tbe
pain,
Rabbi.
Irritate or csnne sneezing. It spreads itaelf
:
...
THE BEST
over an Irritated and angry sarfsce, reliev.
It will pay you to patronize a man ing fmmediftUly tbe pninful lii(lmiuhtlon.
ttmtmrlmlo tmd tmrkmmhlm imp '
who has had twenty-threyears' ex . With Kly's Cresm Jinlm Von are armed
oua rATaoaa
Fever. .
Kasal Catarrh and
perk nee In the tailoring business, against
twenty-threyears right here at home.
He will more than meet any competition In prices, make, fit snd quality
of goods. The flS suit as perfect In
have us do that for you.
workmannhlp at the ffiO one. I, K.
If our pies and Cakes and Pastries were only just as good as
2 54
Iwls. door west of Lobby.
you can make In your own home kitchen, our only argument for
your patronage would bo through saving you trouble. As It is
Glboon & Selu redeem Coca-Colthey are better than you can make. We use 'ho same high-clastickets.
materials you use at homethe finest creamery butter, etc.
but we have facilities and experience that must naturally be lack
Administrators Appointed.
K. If. Balaxar and David Montoya
Ing outside such a bakery as this. Have us bake sv Pie or a Cake
for
of
you on a trial order.
administrator
have lt-- appointed
the estate of tbe late Jose Maria Montoya, but have not yet qualified as
such.
Colorado Phone) 92 HELLO Lu Vegs Phone) 204
Garcia
H'gtnio aad Pablo M. d
AAA AAA A S
ive txn nsind by the prt)uU court

Dinners

Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

5

Tho Famous

Beggar Princo
Comlo Opera Co,

lroi.

G. PATTY

y

stmit

licf-kovlt-

.

Kid

papered

sale.

Friday

DollarL

i
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ft,

Saturday

i-

-

night
BEGGAR

"GIROFLE-GIROFLA.-

PRINCE."

"

Evening prices. 53c, 75c, and 11.00.
Matlnfe
ren under

tmta mropomh
bm
withdrawn.
wttl
fon
AM tlxom
Olaan Stook.
'

15

years,

23c;

50c;

child-

students,

33c.

March Ht, '08,

C V. Hedgcock, Prop
twttse StreetW.

pries, adults,

J
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e
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T SHOE
SENS STORE
It

-

it

Saturday Matinee

For Woman
Of the

'

V

"""THE

Fine Shoes
COMMON

h

v".

U

By Buying Your

-

nlflKt

and
Heat oale opens at Waring
Murphty'a at 9 a. m. Tuesday, March
th, to subscTlbeni only. On Wednesday, March 8th, to the general
public.

9
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: LEHMANN BAKERY :

PLEASING,

POULTRY

eaters s an old story with us. Yon
can always find here the youngest
and tenderost birds, We have no
use for the scrawny, tough old veterans that some times pass as

""'

POULTRY.

Neither will you after you get
glimpse and a taste of the kind kept
re
here. Especially as our prices
as
and
lowest
often
low
as
the
always
r

lower.

(

-

las

daily orric.

vkuah
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Startling Mortality.
bow startling mortality,
from apMndlclils and peritonitis, To
prevent snd euro tbeeo awful dWnttsea,
tin r Is Just ono reliable remedy, Dr.
King's New Ufe Tills. M. Hannery

f'THE TERRITORY.

NEW MEXICO

S:.::Ucs

TALKS TO FARMERS The sgrl
cultural college. hM arranged to
to
Sle a series of practical talks
h
Orl
farmers of the Mesllla valley,
co1"
of the
rleg 10 be sivn t lh
on
Saturday.
lege In Meallla Park
March U. Every farmer la 'ho vai
ley ahould attend, at many practical
no
point will be discussed that win
of benefit to all.

n

of 14 Custom House) Tlaee. Chicago,
says: "They havo po equal for
25c at all
and Illllousn-.'ss.stores.
drug
Cons-tlpstb-

II

UYJ

UUysdaTUU

n

Lecture Course For

"

.'ordsburg sc-

1904--

5.

4.

FRIDAY MARCH 10.
'
Tbo Harry T. Butter worth Company which bas no superior on the musical stage la ibis country.

S.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia, who baa oa
(
his repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

oen appointed

Ibtlley Herring ba
cattle Inspector for t
Hon of the country.

1QEBSLTV

I

M

-

.1

TO SANTA Ft-- C. D. Csse.
a gradual of the agricultural co!lcman. left
and a former
ho !
where
Santa
l
for
Jat Friday
dlorlal
on
tits
tpt4 a position
Mexican,
fore of the !'n' r
Mr.
Cnicc
Republican.
the
ays
thorough-lman.
Case is a brtifht ywn
bul-ce- ,
unlewtands the
and will no doubt prove a vsiu-sJerouW'loa to the New Mexican

The Beet Cough Syrup.
Judge, OtApplo,
tawa Co., Kansas, writes: 'This is
to say that I have usod IteJlard's
Horehound Syrup for years, and that
I do not hesitate to recommend it as
thrt best cough syrup I hare ever
usod." 2&e,, Guo nd J1.00. Sold by
Opera House Pharmacy, O. O 8cho-fer- ,
I'n)p.

COE

S. I

n!!'

MRS 1NA M. LOWRT.

a

y

l

nepper

fnrr.
RICH

IN GOLD

from lb

of

EJiabriboa

L

You

S. PreMon H

mtetac districts
rd
and Red River. He

a wmpaay of prospective 1nvt.
or In ETicwn placer around bav
bw prepealisg work with modern
oast
drilling machinery during tb
evert! work, and while nothing la
to rcTlte they have twn
aald a
without doubt gratifying. a the country prospected U extremely rich In
rld.Raion Range.

ui

Minium,

.

and received from llfeld Bros., a large
lnvolc of goat Kklna which are being
loaded onlo car and will be shipped
to Philadelphia. Mr. Minium In one
of the most extensive bide and pelt
buyers In the southwest, and during
the past twenty odd years q New
Mexico baa made some exceedingly
largo purchases.

,

PLENTEOUS RAINS There has
been rain In Lnrdabura; every month
since and Including June. The total
precipitation at this point from the
first of June to the first of February
wa 12,67 Inches. The oldest Inhabitant doe not remember Ibe time
when It rained every month for ten
months In succession, and the average
. inhabitant does not
nt to te another such a rainy spell, nays the Liberal. A great many people ame to (bis
country on account of its dry climate,
and they fe.( Imposed upon when call,
od to Bland such wel weather'.
,

frh-nd-

"Ro-aolve-

If

n-

rc

I

,

be-tw-

1

fit

PALACE

t

event.

SANTA
AN

ENTERPRISING
CITIZEN
The Silver City Knterpt ls. u Informed
that Max Sehuti intends lo rnmitwBr
a awn a the weather clears, the
burning; of 250.000 brick, which h
will use in the erection of cottages n
that city. Mr. Hchult is the owner of
a Urg amount of Improved and unimproved real estate In Sllvo- - City
and R U his Intention at present t.i

IT,

.

M.

.PARLOR

M.

BAR HER SHOr..
CKNTIR
..nST Cl ASS wOUkMlN.

ITStr

0. L SIMOtV. Sim.

J

CLAIRE

Uet4.

bui

W for drunkenness,

Opliin.

Morphine ftnC
other Drug Using,
4 the Tobacco Habil
and Neurasthenia,

WCC&CV

.

y.

HOTEL

609 Douglao Ave.

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
In Children's Home, New York, Break
1
up colds in 24 hours, cure Feverish-nes- s,
Headache, Stomach Trouble,
THE KEELEY Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
INSTITUTE,
cjwiaot Hi Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, OL,
says: "it la the best medicine in tie
O. B. Burnette and Howard Itlngo world for children when feverish anJ
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hall, of Holly- left. Roswell for
Sold by all Druggltts
Seattle, Wash., on a constipated."
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
wood, Cal., are expected at AI'mq'K
'
visit.
prospecting
.
Address Allen
Olmsted, LeRoy,
in a few days.
N.
Y.
L
eoldit
"Neelect
make fat
Cured Consumption.
Dr.
Wood's
Pine
Norway
Jgards."
Mrs. W. E. Baker Is quite Hi with
Mrs. U. V. Evana, Charwater, Kan., syrup helps men and women to a hapthe grip at Las Cruces.
writes: "My husband lay sick for py, vlporlus old age.
three months. The doctors said he D. E. Dozer, who had been at Rosbad quick consumption. We procured well visiting his brother, Rev. C. L. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrua bottle of Ballard's Horehound Sy- V. Dozer, and left for his home In Deding Piles Your' druggist ri!l return
rup, and It cured blm. That was six fiance, Ohio.
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
years ago and since then we have
hemorrhoids
were
the cure you in to 34 days. 60c.
"Itching
bottle
a
in
house.
the
always kept
We cannot do without It. For coughs plague of my life. Was almost wild
Mrs. V. E. Shotwell left Tucumcarl
and colds It has no equal." 25c, 50c Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
for
her home in Springfield,
Mo.,
and 1.00. Opera House Pharmacy, O. and permanently, after doctors had
will
where
until
she
remain
probably
failed."
C.
F.
Corawell,
Valley street,
O. Schaefer, Prop.
Mr. Shotwell locates elsewhere.
Saugertlea, N. V.

erect cottages on all hie favorably Ktats or Ohio. Citv or
Toi.amt, .
Corsi-r- .
located unimproved ot, H. contem- ; Kmnk J.life
Chmii-msu oath that lie U vplor
tner of tlm tlrm of V, .). i
On , 'do.
plates the erection of ten otiages par
hny County
In hmtni! In the tlitr f Tuliilo,
snd
during the coming year. He oImi etntfiformld, snd tbmwtld
(Inn will pay tlm
sum of .K Hl'MiUKH !uU.AK8 for a'h
advMiue
to
anvone
proposer lo
owning mid
of ( iiturrh lhal cur mot becutfid
'tits in the city n! wnj 'desire to by tho ni of llml' i'irrli t'nre.
fKASK J CHKNKY.
ero- -t thereon, a cottage, ,ha required
Hwiuii Uitu forw m mid nulwrrilml In my
A. I).
amount for building same Rt a reason- prHMimw, tlimrtdi day ofA. W UI.KASON.
f
f.
able
7
IVsi.tc.
rat
of
Notary
Interest,
c't.t.
tj
FOOT
RACE ARRANGED
lUM'nCuUrrh Cur U Mm IntwnallT, and
An
Ih su.n advanced to be intu' o:iek 'n set- - dirwitly on thw t.lood mid imicoun
urf,icn
agreement has been filtered Into
of the yiti in. Hnd for tmiinmnlalii fnm.
ii om'ity
letallmcoi ,
K J CHUNKY A 1X1 T.iW.1,,
iK U
n J. K, Income of 8nnta Fe and
Hold liy all llrnnifl-t- n. Th
of rent
K. W. Knight of Alamosa, Colorado,
TaksUall's Fmnily I'llln forCtinntlpallon.
for the pulling off of a foot race at
Chsut cotton rags want.-- at Optic
Clean cotton rags wanted at Optic
Alsniujia on Marcn l&tH. Maim'.ttuj
5 cents the pound.
S cent
503
3
3 503
office;
the pound.
office;
Lncero. of Mora. Is
backed by
Mr, Lartmie, am) will run against K.
I Powers, who Is hacked by Mr.
Knight. The distance will be 100
yards fo,- - a stake of tio.et, fhe buck.
r of the
raiers have deinslted
SANTA rC. N. M.
ibc sum of tl.r.oo arh In banks In
v
their respective towns and an excitWIU.IAM VAUBHH.
fit Pf CUoMa Llhte4,
ing time U anticipated. The racw has
Stum HmiU Cantrall
arouwed much Interest and a number
Appomrmtmrs
Btha n4 Sanlur PluraWlna
n
of sport
thP hrrltoty wlti attend.
ADMIRABLE OUIStMC
ThrjNttut
Lueero Is now In Sntita 1 and will
Lk4 Sma4 Rmiii lor Cam.
OOURTZOUS ATTCMIOH
commence training at once for the
msretsl Man.

..THE..

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

Incredible Brutalfty.
It would have been Incredible brutality If Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syra- P9
cuse, N. Y., hud not done the best he
could for his suffering son. "My boy."
he f.ays, "cut n fearful gash over his II
eye, so I applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, which quickly healed It and
saved hia eye." Rood for burns and
ulcers too. Only 25c at all druggists.

ruddy health.
Two days' treatment proves its marvelous
power. You feel better at once.
Take
Try Paine's Celery Compound
just one dose when you go to face the hard part
of the day's trials.
See how much better you feel.
See how much more easily the trials roll away.
Paine's Celery Compound feeds the nerves restores them to their strength gives them new
power to send vitality and health to every part of
your body, new courage to your heart, new animation to your brain.
Remember this Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physicians this country has ever known, Prof. E. E.
Phelps, of Dartmouth University.
Ai reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine's Celery Compound.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

:"

Clothe 3 Cleaned,

John V. Coffin of the American
Lumber company, left Albuo.uerquo for
a trip to Chicago and eastern points.

Paine's Celery Compound is Riving new Nerve
Force to thousands every day by fecdinp and restoring the nerves to their full strength. It never
fails to build up the run down system to full,

DEBATE
The
HICH SCHOOL
crowded at
IHkb school room
Knton to hear the debute betHn
the five member of the senior claws
antf nn equal number of student from
the Junior class. The subject,
"ThHi' war bus been the ereat-es- t
factor In clvllliatton," was bandied
by the Juniors. Miss
affirmatively
Margaret lwon, Mis Ella Ilahan,
Wllitnnt White. Kslel Smith snd Ilett
lirackelt, the nossllve side being taken by the Misses MatuMte Myers. lies,
ate. Shaw, Cora Hall, Mamie Oillesple
nnd Aasku Davis, seniors. After e
ice! but argumenis on both sides the
Juniors were declared winners by a
majority of eight points In the r favor by the Judges. Rev. Maglll. Miss
.
and ('has. Apple.

s

Ladles who take pride in clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
Bag Blue, eold by grocers.

pale and sallow. A friend who had uaed
Palne'a Celery Compound a couple of years
go, and who recommended It very highly,
Induced mo to try It I felt better at onct
and I found that at the end of alx weeks It
had changed mo Into a well woman, and I
cannot ay too much In Its pralae. I shall
take a bottle every Spring and Pall and feel
sure that It Is all the medicine I shall need.
Very truly yours," Mrs. Ina M. Lowry, 3109
Dunham Avs Kansas City. Mo. '(Worthy
Matron Order of Eastern Star; Rec. See.
Kansas City Friendly Aid Society.)

to-da-

Men and women's

Jumes K. Barber left Lords-burfor Tonilng, to make n visit to
In the windmill city.

Mrs.

"over-worked-

well known representative of A.
Marquis Co., wholesale bide and pelt
buyer of Philadelphia, U In the city
I'oday, ay the Albuquerque CitUen,

SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.

druggists

well-nourish-

the

SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
.

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always rsulta from
faulty digestion. All that Is needod
Is a few dosea of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will Invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you o appetite
like r wolf. Theso Tablets also act
as a gentlo laxltlve. For sale by all

e

lnt

J.

to Lord.sburg.

every niorninp as tired as when you went to
bed, lltcn there is somcthinp; wronp.
Nature is protesting against some neglect or
some abuse.
Nature protests more often against nerve neglect than any other cause.
Rememler, your strength is not in your musclesthe muscles simply work when the Nerve
Force tells them to.
Kvcn your brain docs not work by itself the
substance in your brain cells must have enerpy to
!o its work ; this energy must be nerve force
that controls every
the same ctcM power-of-lifthe
of
body.
rprtn
Every form of weakness, or sickness, or disease, comes from a lack of Nerve Force to keep
the organs working: properly.
When one speaks of "a pood constitution," ona
limply means a strong, healthy nerve system.
When the nerve system is not strong and
it follows inevitably that one is easily
"
easily run down just as Mrs.
Low ry describes.
"For several months my aystem had bean
run down and I felt all worn out, tired, did
. not feel able to get out of bed In the morning and felt just a tired when I got, up at
when I retired. Had no appetite and looked

SEASON PROMISED-TIndependence mine on IM'.Vr rr.tk,
Colfai county, where Jle.OOQ ore was
etrork last fall. I pulling In ore cam
and other facilities with the Intention
of commencing lgrvrotis work Immediately, that .development, work on
Haverstlch
owned by
claim
and other In 1h Bitter Creek section
!
being steadily poshed, and that a
lively esen of mining In both the
jriown and Red River ItKtHcf Is
promised for the next Rummer.
OLD-TIM-

Can Feel
Better at Once t

visiting her brother at Yuma, returnod

When everything seems an effort, when you
feel tired most of the time, when you wake up

LIVELY

4
DEALER

Miss Ceclle Klrkland, who bad been

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which bas been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums in the West.

Gf;o. r..

kllis.
Prprlr ni Owner

.

Mrs. A. Borders left Albuquerque
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
Hlglnlo Ilerrera, son of Biablan
for a visit to friends and relatives at Herrera, died at Las Cruces of pneuWhen your ship of health strikes
I.OS Angeles.
monia. He was twenty-si- x
years old. the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
Half the Ills that man is heir to don't
get help from Dr. King's New
In buying a cough medicine for come from
Burdock .Discovery for Consumption,
lndlgubtlon.
J. W.
children never be afraid to buy Cham- Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
McKinnon, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is the stomach; makes indigestion im- writes: "I had been, very 111 with
no danger from it and relief is always possible.
,
Pneumonia, under the care of two
sure to follow. It is especially valubut was getting no better
doctors,
P. J. Reldlinger returned to Silver
able for colds, croup and whooping
I
when
to take Dr. King's New
began
to
frorix
a
business trip
El Paso
City
cough. For sale by all druggists.
Discovery. The first dose gave reand Jaurez, Mexico.
lief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
C. E. Mead, a prominent citizen and
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes cure for sore throat,
bronchitis,
druggist of San Marclal, spent a day whiter
snow. Delights the laun- coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
than
In Albuquerque.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
4 druggists.
dress, all grocers. .
botH free.
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds.
Mrs. M. M. Chase has returned to
Laxltlve Bromo QuIMne, the world
Raton
from an extended visit in KanMiss Willie Winn, who Is teaching
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
Call foT the full name sas and Oklahoma.
the cause.
school at Bryantlne, In Union county,
and look tor signature of E. W.
was In Tucumcarl, shopping.
25c.
firovo.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
I have been suffering for the past
Alfred (Jrunsfeld bas sold his fine
Herblne is a boon for sufferers
few years with a severe attack of
saddle horse. Kittle, to Sheriff Thos. rheumatism
and found that Ballard's from aneamla. By Its use the blood
S. Ilubbell at' Albuquerque.
Snow Liniment was the only thing Is quickly regenerated and the color
normal.
The drooping
me satisfaction and tended becomes
Bodily patn loses Its terror If you've that gave
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil to alleviate my pains. March 24th, strength is revived. The languor Is
In the house. Instant relief In cases 1902. John C. Degnan. Kinsman, ill. diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of 25c, 50c and 1.00. Sold
New life and happy acpredominate.
Opera
by
any sort.
House Pharmacy, O. O. Schaefer, tivity results. Mrs. BBolle II. Shlrel,
Mlddlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
Mrs. Z, 11. Ober of Denver gave Prop.
been troubled with liver complaint
a free lecture on hygiene at the
and
at
the
Rev.
poor blood, and have found nothMarried,
residence of
Methodist church In Raton.
E. Burch, in Raton. Miss Stella Rob- - ing to benefit me like Herblne. I
A Chicago Alderman Owes Hia Elec- erts and W. T.
hope never to be without it I have
Craig.
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
wished that I had known of it in my
Women love a clear. hAnlthv mm husband's lifetime.
50c
Remedy.
Open
"I can heartily and conscientiously plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur- House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer,
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
Prop.
W. M. Dergnr was In Albuquerque
Remedy for affections of the throat
and lungs." says Hon. John Bhenick, from Helen.
Messrs. Williams and Jackson, prom220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
"Two
inent stockmen who reside near
were visitors In Tucumcarl.
years ago during a political campaign, Champion Liniment fop Rheumatism.
I caught cold after being overheated,
Chas. Drake, a niall carrier at
which Irritated my throat and I was
Dr. TTeavar's TrMtmrnt.
Conn., says:
"Chamberlain's
finally compelled to sbip. as I could Pain Balm Is the champion of all lini- flymp purine tto blood. Cerate heals ikia eraptiaaa
not speak aloud. In my extremity a ments. The last year I was troubled
Mrs. Reebe. sister of Mrs. Wlllter
friend advised me to use Chamber a great dal with rheumatism In
my Sampson, "of
Cruces, returned to
lains Cough Remedy. I took two shoulder. After trying several cures
Nebraska
her
home.
dw that afternoon and could not the storekeeper hre recommended
believe my senses when I found the ths remedy and It cured me." There
next morning the Inflammation had Is no use of anyone
suffering from
largely aubalded. I took several doses that painful ailment, when this liniBAFK. .41.,. r.1.hl
that day. kept right on talking through ment can be obtained for a small aum.
fc
fll 11 mHKVTKK'M
kUT.&wUi
II
VI4 mm ww mm
the campaign, and I thank this medl One application gives prompt relief
-"
Tala Ht. SIM
Tal
NkMHHIw
I
won
cine that
my seat la the Coun and Its continued use for a short time
".y m fnt ntxaiM r ar4 4. to
ritSrah Ti tt.MjU
ell." This remedy Is for sale by all will produce a permanent cure. For
.ri
IV
druggists.
sale by all druggtsts.
IM.Iiw.UiI.CW.
.
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VKMAS
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occur at any time, is proven by the
fact ttaut It Is nown In recent
yean
three satonas have appeared.
Dick De Graftenrvld. well known at
Las Vegas, Is authority for the state
ment that he personally knows of a
on tho Agtm Negra grant, which
hs fallen In of recent years.
Within the past five years near the
house of a ranchman a tremendous
noise was heard like a rumbling volcano in the earth, the people rushed
out and nearby was a new satono
where the bottom had Just dropped
downward out of sight.
There U room here for Bome of the
delving scientists who read The Optic
to tell us "why Is this thusly."
Ut some wise man speak.
Santa Rosa is fast becoming a flour
ishing town. A fine twostory brick
school house is a monument to the
enterprise and intelligence of the

less court house at Iuerto d Luna
for which the people will pay tax
for a hundred years Is another eviRosa Oil
dence of wasteful extravagance.
The
board of commissioner of this county
Another Letter From Judge
wisely determined to "cut their coat
according to their cloth," and conLong in Praise of The Prom
structed a nice adobe court house, convenient and sufficient for all need at
ise of The Fields
a cost of only
that lll well
auswer
all
for
purposes
years,
twenty
Editor of The Optic.
thus suv lug the annual tribute lu the
SANTA ROSA. N. M
March 2.
way of taxes to keep up Interest that
Yet at Santa Rosa? Yes, that Is the
their
neighboring counties are paying.
situation ami with a moment of leisure
The
people of this county will ever
comes opportunity for a line to The
bo under obligations to that board.
Optic.
Santa Rosa Is the end of the El
Speaking to Attorney Edward A.
Paso & Northeastern and has the
Wright of the statement of Mr. .Matt
round house and repair shops, furnishthat the gas in the Newman oil well
ing wotk for at least 100 employes.
had shot up a blaze sixty feet high,
The congested condition of railroad
Mr. Wright assured mo he was presbusiness Is conclusive proof that an
ent and saw it.
Immense traffic la being carried on.
Where does this gas como from, was
The yards are overcrowded with InIt n accidental find, or is there a Two small church buildings, Presby
coming and outgoing trains, whllo the
vast gas belt underlying this section? terian and Melhoolst, a resident pas
hotel and lunch room Is like a
are Important inquiries, if the dlscov- - tor and regular church servleo Indi depot
bee hive at swarming time.
ery of oil and gas here would add to cate the religious and moral trend of
Santa Kosn Is oeautifully situated
wealth, both individual and municipal, the community. The large and sub- on a series of gently undulating hills
as it has done In Kansas, such dis- stantial warehouse of Charles Ilfeld,
adjoining the Itlo Pecos, dotted over
covery would become a "God send" to the commodious and well filled stores with cedar and pinion trees, all preNew Mexico.
of the Molse brothers, together with senting a pleasing and picturesque
Perhaps the most curious as well as their wool and cold storage buildings, landscape. The best thing about the
Interesting manifestation in nil this the extensive brick business block of town Is its population,
region is the satono, and bottomless Geo. H. Smith. Jr., formerly of Las j The boisterous condition of railroad
water holes ami springs.
corner .building Hint's has disappeared. Most
Vegas, tlu pretty
Satono is the name given to innum- brh-- building of C. H. Stearns, full of
jof the rough crowd have sought other
erable round holes iu the ground from t!i. goods and supplies, a well filled fields and the
people have settled
50 to l.ooo feet In tilametei' extend
stone down' to business pursuits and are
lumber yard, the
Ing from this locality southeast for at structure of tho First National bank, building gradually but surely a good
least fifty miles. They have the ap- with many other smaller business es- j home town, with schools and churches
pearance of spots on the earth where tablishments all tell the story of a and w boU'Mune Influences,
the bottom nas dropped out. They
and prospering people.
E. V. LONG.
are invariably nearly round and in
One thing is especially commendadepth from fifty to seventy five feet. ble, the old board of county commisWILL ERECT OWN BUILDING.
Some, are fresh in appearance as if sioners adopted a common sense and
economical
recently fallen. in, others dropped out. wisely
policy, which Eastern Washington Counties Plan to
centuries ago. Most are dry hole, but should forever be n monument to their
Build Structure at Lewis and
In some there is deep, clear gypsum, good management.
Most, new counClark Exposition.
while
are
others
a
with
the ties plaster the community
standing water,
source of flowing springs.
The im- bonded debt bearing high rate of inPORTLAND, Ore., March 9. Spopression prevails In this region that terest for public buildings far more
at an unknown depth there is a broad expensive than needful. On this debt kane, Columbia, Whitman. Yakima,
counties,
flowing stream the current of which the people everlastingly pay taxes to Asotin and Walla Wall
washes and weakens the earth's crust, keep up the Interest. The cost of such Washington, strongly favor a display
yet many believe explosions of gas buildings is paid In taxes over and nt the l'wis and Clark exposition, and
have thrown their interests together,
deep down unsettle the earth creat over again.
San Miguel and Mora are samples and are devoting portions of their aping cavities below.
That this process of falling in , may of such insane folly. The old and use propriations to the carrying out of the
purpose.
movement was comA similar
menced previous to tho Louisiana pur
chase exposition at St. Louis, but was
finally abandoned owing to the fact
I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
that Spokane county was suspected of
attempting to obtain the bulk of the
1 was lielplct! and
for yHr from a 0 outdo rupture.
exhibit space. Upon the close of that
No truss could hold. Ioctors in Id I would die If not operated on.
enterprise, the county boards of trade
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple dlscovory. I will
have drawn the conclusion that it is
tend tint cure free by mall If you write for It. It cured me and luti
but fair that Spokane county, the largsince ourca thousand!. It will euro you. Write
Oapt.W.A.
Ceilings, JSox stw, Watcrtnwn, N. Y.
est in eastern Washington, should

Santa

m.
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well-to-d-

I CURED MY RUPTURE
FREE.
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What JotTImey BmnI1
T Every Mome

t.wo-sbor- y

two-stor-

iT

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when In health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should he taught to form and
the. wholesome diet of wliich they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
,
of
met
also
of
with
the
has
Syrup
Figs
approval
physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue iii's are used to promote the pleasant taste: therefore it is not a secret rem
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children, also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Rverv familv should alwavs have a bottle on hand, as it Is eouallv beneficial
..
t
l '
.1 'I J
'.i . ana111..
iL..
me iparents
me auiuren,
wiienever a laxauve remedy I rcquircu
self-medicati- on.

Li

'ioi

1

1

have the greatest part of tho exhibit
space, and as all huve come to an
amicablo agreement, tifforla are now
being devoted toward the realization
of the plan.
Whitman county has taken the initiative and the movement has now
general. Kacn county will contribute to the general fund for the
election of an eastern Washington
building, and It? construction will be
commenced shortly. Spokane county
a

will appropriate
nd
about 17,000,
Mf s. Dora Mason of Springfield,
Wit It man unit Walla Walla, counties, Ilia., who had been spending the win.
$:1,ih)0 each.
ter In Albuquerque left for her homo.
V. P, Wood returned to Uoswell
J. W. Gilliam, one of tho Hondo resfrom Huntett, Texas, bringing home ervoir contractors, returned to Rob-we- ll
with him his aged mother, who will
from his home In Illllsboro, Tex.,
make a visit there.
where he went after his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Kd Harney of Kan-saCity arrived in Raton," and will

remain permanently.

George W. Wilson, special agent f
the land department, Is visiting Grant
coii n ry.
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'o Froch Seeds
Ferry
Forks
IVro

Poultry
Czrccn i?zz

Cpsdlng
Cpcdoo

do.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

mn
w.V
C'.Harmnt Mad to aaleot.
it
jDrldoo
Ctrcci Hardtvaro Co

From Q7.B0 to Q3G.00

ABRICS

Just In of

Itztwty Wm.llM

m

ETC

L
nr -

V

.

-.

4 Orr, OvrHa or Coat
at tha Hub Clothing Houa.

75

hot Angelea, Call' ,

W. If. plcard of
Ja a sew barness-make- r

In town,
ing employed by T, 3. Gehrlng;.

be-

Fraa with ovary boy's ault
and upwarda at h Hub. 3 27

A watch

at M OO

I!

Tba body of Mra. John Reynolds
was shipped yesterday afternoon for
burial at St. Cbarlca, Mo.
Tha Thursday nlbt club will Jaii"e
at Rosenthal hall tonight, Bleror'i
orrhfuira will give the music.

3 27.

The niln business portion of Sixth
la bring greatly Improved by
aire
th
Judlcloua application of many
loads of earth, i
Owing ifi the matinee, at the opera
fcoase on Bsturdny the rehearsal for
Enchanted Woods, will be held at tho
Normal on Friday at 3:30.
Frank VUIams, division atorekei p.
er for tbe flanta Fe Pacific people at
Needles, Calif., will return to Us
Vegas next week and take charge of
the division store house in this city.
Armstrong, for whom Inquiry was made by wire on account
of the dangerous Illness of bis wire
at Cripple Creek, Colo., Is supposed Vo
have gone down to Albuquerque,
where ho should be reached and
W.

D.

Torrence, a bookbinder who
of tbe art, has ar
rived from El Paso to take charge of
the Optic bindery, Bring your mnga- ilnes, your books of all kinds. The
Optic bindery challenges competition
In prices and the character of work
done,

Iro CJoiv On Display
NEWNESS IS EVERYWHERE
BIO STORE,

a

past-maste-

r

s

Arthur I porter, of Coca Cola fame,
Is making his third trip to the city.
He is general western, agent of the
tllBpenuliig
popular beverage andif
pretty leather bound booklets and free
tickets with a liberal band. He says
the people of this .territory drank ot
rr a million gallons of the fluid last
year.
Following , are' the . Lenten regulations; All days in Lent except Sunnd abtln- days ate days of fastln
nee, One meal is allowed each day
and this meal is taken after mid lay.
Only a cup of tea or coffee can be
taken In the morning, Those exempt
from fasting are those of sixty years
and over, th0 Infirm, the sbk, lie
convalescent, those engaged In manual labor or laborious occupation,
thotse under twnty-onyears of ago
and t(t iwir dependent' upon ctrtai t
alms for support lu all Instances,
however, cpectat Viltpensarlon must
be secured.

Watroua Items.
Work on the new road through the
canon In going on smoothly all along
the line and In another month the
Job will be drawing to n close. All
erltlee ojrree that at tht present eleva- lion a washout In the much dreaded
Shoemaker ennon lg a thing of tbe
past.
Cattlemen In this locality are wet:
satisfied with their prospects. Tncre
was approximately
n two per rnt,
)os following the very toll we.n'icr
In th ear'y part of
Fehruar, but ifci
will be iiKTe thar. mal up ns titer
Is vry plentiful an 1. early
grai Is
now nssiutd.
II. J. Ramer U ann at the ranch
after n visit to Aikci
I.ou!a WI bo nnd f.i i'.v are again
with us. Mr, Wleae has .Iccpted n,
position with II, C. Retaken nata.
Mr. Ashley Pond Is In St. Ui Is
looking after his Interest In the
Sunltarium
project. It Is
pretty generally understood ihai the
buslnesfl men here have n.lded lt:?e
financial Inducements to Mr. Pond's
offer of Utnd. If Wat rot re does not
land the project we hope that Ve.ia
will get if.
J. c.

LONDON

SOME

r

'.

i

Arthur Tipton, the 1st H wart m ,t
Dr. and Mrs. w. U. fbton
hs demonstrated that with a retilsite

amount of American brawn and sinew,
the Jin jltsu of Japan isn't all it Is
cracked
to be. The big paper of
the nation bave tttn "Wiling In plowing terms of the manner In which
young: T1ptin overcame the might of
the Jitsit ptofessor
t
Annspolts.
throwing Mm repeatedly tt the Rood
old Auieri. an wy ti Ftdie of all his
art. It r tfp'ortSf i,iU prenldent
Itnoscelt'wsr t.,tN-i- i interview
with the young man,,, who lids fair
to revolution!, his Ideas ns to the
rf'S'
r i f the
mot hod.

Clark

UNDERWEAR

SALE

3

1--

Per

3

Cent Il- ' count
On
All Pieces

Bacharach Bros.

-

VOILE

Opposite Ca.st&.rtedtv

ORGANDIE VOILE
PRIMROSE SILK
SIMILE PONGEE

POMPADOUR ORGANDIE

MEM'S, BOYS'

EMB'D COSTUME LINEN
MERCERIZED GRENADINE
COTELETTE

Children's Shoes.

WAISTING

FLORELLE ORGANDIE
A MORE

AND

NOUVEAUTE

MOCCLESFIELD

One Hundred and Forty-Si- x
Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dor
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3 00

RAYEE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ti Shoes during this 0
fti.f0 Shoes duriuK t his sale 2.90
13 Shoes during this shIcj
2,45
13 Workinn Shoes
during this sale . .
2.45
12.50 Working Shoes
this sale .
2.00

CANNOT BE FOUND IN THE TERRITORY.
WE CARRY
10 GRADES OF INDIA LINON

5

GRADES OF PERSIAN LAWN

5

GRADES OF FRENCH NAINSOOK

Latest Novelties In White Walstlngs

I

SWEET & ORR CO'S.

....

CORDUROYS

and dark shades,
ranted not to rip.

Light

--

ton, was spoken of in the Inst issue
of the Optic, was for a long time a
pupil of Prof. Miller, the piano teacher or this city. The young lady's
brilliant success
before a
critical Itostoit audience, while a high
tribute to her natural ablli'y, reflects
credit atno. upon her former

--

ocd service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
I

akvi

5as

I'Iiom:

11

war-

OVERALLS-

With bib, high back, best denin,
pfc 'y pockets,
roomy, all
to match,
RED SEAL- Work shirts, good black sateen,
well made, strong and durable.
Blu'o Chambray
Shirtswith
two separate collars, soft or
stiff besom.
RED SEAL
Overalls and Jackets.

M.

-

The funeral service of Mrs, C. H.
Sporleder were post (Mined lill 4 this
afternoon owing to the detention of
relatives who C3nti? to attend.

J.

Now Showing New White Goods

Th
celebrated
Elsendrath
horsehide Dollar Gloves and
and
Gauntlets, asbestos-hea- t
water proof.

Fancy Waistings
French Lawns

THE GREAT WESTERN
GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
The best in the land. Engineers
and firemen ask for them.
No seams to rip between the
thumb and forefinger. Strong
where other are weak. Warranted steam and fire proof.
Short or long cuff.
CAPS
AH

FOR

Cambrics

Indian Head Soft Finish
33 inch and 36 inch

3 EMBROIDERIES 3

ALL-

Union Made.

--

SEE

--

WINDOW

SPECIAL Extra Value 36 inch
Black Taffeta Silk

$ l.OO YMRD

-- DIS.-LAY

O

(QUEBEC

Mo pic

Syrup

a fine clear amber colored juire
suear house maple Hawn-- syrup
which many of otsr customers
prefer to the real 'maple ! rartls.
costing from itv to scvertv cn;t
per kra!. more.
We lave sold the "OucLcc" for
of our
several years and find it
most popular syrupsIV.w , r iral.
'KVeEts halves 5V, tjts. 3ic.
I

0
0
O
v.

0
0

O

0
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0
0
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Dimity
Persian Lawns
Indian Linons
Long Cloths

Nainsook

WENR.Y LEVY:

00000000000000000000000000000
O

O

Grocer.

The Store That Always Haa and Gives What it Advertises.

GREENBERGER.

0
0

H. STEARNS,

advantage

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS

SHIRTS-

--

Fred W. Koop. of Montlcello.,lowa.
an experienced shoe man. has come to
ttk a petition with the Sporleder
Shoe company.

I

Boil together in plenty of water, one Quart thick sliced
potatoes aatf
one pound Georges Codfish,
cuj An small pieces (bones all out). Mask,
and add two tablespoonfuls of cream 0 milKand one
egg. Beat all together with a spoon. Drop into boiling hot fat a tablespoofiil of thla mix.
ttire. Do not use the hands to make them into balls.

V

Genulne Indigo Blue, warranted
not to fade.

Star sharps for a few evenings pst
have been watching wlt't interest the
conduct of a luminous body In the
western heavens, about where the
evening Mar ought to be. It might be
Venus, which Is raid to bo the even
ing star, and probably It Is but what
casts a doubt over the minds of local
observers Is that thero is another
close by that shines as bright as
nus ordinarily does,

80o
60o

Codfish BaJls

to call on us for his needs.

inae-isibt-

Carrie Schmidt, of this city,
whose recent musical success in Bos.

$1.65
1.25

Something for LentJ

IWEirafJ

Will find it to his

Ming

Shoes go at
Shoes go at
$1 Children's Shoes go at
73c CL Wren's Shoes ga at

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE

THE

t

As follows:
$2 Children's
1.50 Cbdrn's

Sporleder Ghoc Co.

5 GRADES OF LONG CLOTH

THE PLAZA

Moore,' the lumber man.
establishing a store at Penasca
IJlanca. where he Is conducting a saw
mill. Tbe store will be rendy to open
In a week or len days. The location
Is a good one ns there Is not a mercantile establishment within a doaen
miles. Mr. Moore wiys that at present, the ronds between Lns Vegas and
irenasra beggar description. Tbe oth
er night while driving with II. K. Leon
ard on his way to the village, the rig
overturned Into a ditch ten foet deep.
Mr. Moore was rendered
by a blow on the head and Mr. Leon
ard injure 1 Ms bae'e. With spring
few d,t). will wrve to
sunshlna,
remedy th t condltUi i f the roads.

Children's Shoes

salt-5J4-

M.

have the pleasure of a (rial order.
Give us an opportunity to show
ycu uhat

OMtltAIM) I'llONt: hi.

FABRICS-

Is

us

LET

6P THE NEW

MUSLIN

ARNOLD TAFFETA

Fia-tertif- ll

e

i

Changeable
In PoDgec, Peau de Soie, etc. "Leg O'
Mutton" Sleeve.
Plaited and Shirred.
Waists and Skirts. See Fashion's Newest
Designs by Examining This Assortment.

IN EVIDENCE THROUGHOUT THE

PARTICULARLY IN THE WASH GOODS
WHERE WE ARE SHOWING THE VERY LATEST
WEAVESTRND CHOICEST PATTERNS BROUGHT
OUT THIS
SEASON.
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY.
YOU WILL BE WELL REPAID FOR THE TIME SPENT IN INSPECTING THI8
DISPLAY OP
NEW GOODS.
--

TAFFETA

OhookBd

AND

D. VV,

Is

Strip

MERCERIZED JAPANE

Mothfs, wo aro giving absolutely
free a watch with thosa elegant boya'
t the
aulta at 13.00 and upward
Hub.

Cheep Rates For Veterans.
The 1905 encampment of tbe grand
army of tbo republic, of the rtorart.
ment of Now Mexico, will be beld In
Albuquerque May 5 and , nnd Col
onel lieniun, department commander,
said fo a reporter of the CitU"ri 'hat
he bad been advised by W. J. Black,
general passenger agent for tbo Santa F, that the rates to the encamp
ment would be one full round trip
and that this Tate would be extended
lb all polnta In the territory and Trlnl.
dad Colo., and El Paso. This rate has
alwaya been the rate befon, but one
thing at which the colonel waa sur
prised was that there was no airing
attached to this proposition. Usually,
tbe company has warned a guarantee
of the sale of nt least n hundred
tickets, when the half rate waa plv-e-

24 Different Styles

Lu Veas
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517 Sixth Street, Las

Veas,

N. M.
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GRAAF & IIAYIVARD,
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0 GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
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Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

IFir&Bd

Eggs
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